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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUMB NUMBEB FOBTT-IBVBN

NUMBER TWtSNTT

THURSDAY, Miy 16,1918
BAT.AfrTiyflARE

VETERANS OF
FIVE WARS IN
PILGRIM HOME

Herei ike man
who put hismone/ ini:o

OHIOAGO LADS

BOOSTED BY
THE OOUNCIL

SOLDIERS FROM NAPOLEONIC, ALDERMEN GIVE 8UB8TATIAL
MEXICAN, CIVIL, SPANISH
AND PRESENT WARS LAY

a^et-rich- a

scheme
<juidc”

and Present

>

instead^
Safe in

Van Schelven Gives Data Relative
to Man IdentifiedWith Former

Our

Dank

NAMED
BY MAYOR

TAKES OAR OF CATHOLIC PRIEST
DEFERRED APPOINTMENTS ABB
AND 00 JOT RIDING
MADE AT COUNCIL

IN-

Dry to Sell Tires for $2.00 and Ars

EMPLOYEES

SESSION

Pinched.

The

G.

ARE

KISSEL OAR

CREASES TO ALL CITY

BURIED HERE.

COMMITTEES

HIT HOLLAND IN

young
the form of two wayward
boys from Circago. They were racing
around town in a big Kimel Bit. until
their gss and money ran out and they

Salary Ordinance Passes With Ona Dis-

local police picked up two

Two Now

auspe.'ts in

senting Vote Against Each

Conflicts.

Item.

Standing Committees Art

Not Filled,But Will Be

Still

Named

Later.

tried to sell one of the tires of the inn-

It W very timely, t>ecau§e of the
nearness of Memorial Dav and also owin(f to the terrible world wide conflict
that is now raging and in which America has thrown her giant power and resources in the cause of liberty, democracy and justice, that the following (hta, collectedby 0. Van Schelven
should be published at this time.
Mr. Van Schelven finds that the vetterans of five wars lay buried in Pilgrims Home cemetery and that ths
graves of these men can be found
there and are decorated from year to

Mayor Bosch last evening announo*
chine for $2 contemplating to rnn homo
ed
his committee appointments.Tho
Old High Cost of Living has hit the on the rim. But in thU they filled be| cause the minions of the law interfered making of the appointments was delaycity governmentand the common counjust about that time,
cil at its salary fixing session last eve- i The local officer* at first thought the ed for several weeks because tho
ning found that it costs more now to car had been atolen and the police in amending of the rules of the council
Chicago were notified. They in turn to Include two new standing commithave the various offices administered
| stated that the boys would be tailed
than it did a few years ago. Nearly for on the next train as pe son* of tees, a hospitalcommittee and an Industrial committee,was hanging fire.
all the salariesof city officialswere authority were already on the way.
The names of the boys are Ed Hugh- When this matter had finally been setraised. The salary ordinance was tin- eses and Frances Blake and the officers
kered into shape in the committee of who stepped from the Chicago train tled la&t night the mayor appointed
found the whole which met in a committee when it anived were no other than the following atanding romnritteee:
where the sod has recently been room during a recess of the council Papa Hughes and Papa Blake of SherWays and Means— -Prins, Dobben and
idan Road, eonnidered the most excluturned and where , the tears of loved
Vanderliat;
Streets and Crosswalk*—
and later the recommendationsof thlr sive part of Chicago’sreildence disones have juat been shed, while others
trict.
The
two
papas
had
dealings
Congleton,
Blue
and Dykstrn; Olaime
mounda there are where the mark of committeewere passed by the council.
with
the
two
boys
privately
after
they
time has left its touch and where the
The council was unanimousin decid- arrived in the city, which waa conrider- and Accounts—Lawrence, Vanderllot
last resting •'lace of a brave soldier
ing on the various increasesin sa’ary ed a substitutefor fines and costs bv and Wiersema; Poor— Brieve, Brink
is one that can only be traced by famand Dykstra; Public Buildinge and
ily tradition and the spot recollected with the single exception of Aid. De the local authorities.
It seems that the young chspe had
only by a few of the oldest gray heads
Witt of the second ward, who each appropriated the auto belongingto Property^—Dobben, De Vrleo and
still remainingin Holland.
Brieve; Public Lighting— Blue, Brink
The information is very interesting time, both in the committee of the Father Dennison of Chicago, a priwt
who
is an uncle of young Hughes.
and Congleton; Sewers, Drains and Wanot alone from the standpoint of good whole and in open eession of the counIt is said the hoys filled the tank
reading but also aa information to save
ter Course*- D© Witt, De Vries and
cil registereda vote against each item. with gas and started north not knowas a keep-sake for future reference.
Blue; Sidewalks—Dykstra, Congleton
Mr. Van Schelvenhas the data ar- Only once was he in accord with his ing where but singing as they went “I
don't know where I’m going, but I’m and DeVriea; Licenses— Vender List,
ranged in the following order:
colleagues and that was when it was
on my way.
Lawrence and Dykatra; Bridges and
NapoleonicWan
proposed to pay the janitor of the city
They got a* far as Holland when the
Cornelius De Wit. H© served 15
gas run out and the- were without Culverts— Brink, DoWitt and Brieve]
hall for having the windows washed.
years during the Napoleonicperiod, a
fundh and were handicappedwith em- Ordinances— Wiersema, DeVries and
The following salaries were increased
part of the time under Napoleon and

year. Some may be
t

SOME PEOPLE WORK HARD FOR THEIR MONET AND SAVE IT
AND THEN SOME DAT ALONG COMES SOME SLICK STRANGER AND

SCHEME THAT PROMISES
CAN'T BE ANT GOOD OR IT

THEY INVEST THEIR MONET IN SOME
BIO RETURNS AND LOSE IT. IT

WOULDN'T NEED ANT MAN TO PEDDLE
IF TOU PUT TOUR

YOU’LL HAVE

MONET

IT.

IN THE

BANK

IT

AND

WILL GROW

IT.

WE CHARGE NOTHING FOR ADVICE.

Holland City State Bank
isasnaa!

Just Arrived!

pty stomachs. Not knowing what to
do under these circumstances they
tried to sell one of the tires of the
machine costing at least $25 for $2 in
order to get enough money for food
and ga^line enabling them to get
back to Chicago, even if they had to
go on the rim.
Thia attempt was their downfall,
however and led to their being held by

a part of the time with the Allies.
City* Clark, from $1700 to $1800 a
Went half way on the fatal expedition
to Moscow. Was the first sexton in
the old log church. Died in 1872, and ^ Citv Assessor from $1500 to $1600.
Citv Treasurer from $1000 to $1100.
at his dying reoueat was buried on
City Attorneyfrom $650 to $800.
the spot once covered by this humble
City Health Officer from $400 to
edifice.
Geert Albers, wbo served in the
City Physician from $300 to $400.
French army, after Holland was anThe salary of the Director of the
nexed to the French empire.— 2.
Poor and City Inspector remamed at
Maxican War
$780. This however waa in^ effect a
Harm G. (Jan) Knol.
substantialincrease. This officiawas
Christopher Miller.—2.
holding down three jobs, city collector
Civil War
being the third. He was relieved of
Monument Square — Henry C. Dyke- the latter without cutUng down his sal-

the local police.
After the curtain lecture and some
other trimmings in which the boys were
given much food for thot from the parental
the
daddies filled them up with something
more substantialat a local cafe. The
two pa’s and their namesakes took
the fiist Kissel car out of Holland for
Chi’* the boys being sadder and wis-

mind

‘

LARGE

Another

SHIPMENT
those

ma, William 8. Wilson, Peter Ellen,
Martin Van de Vrede, John 0. Baker,
Jacob Louis, Martinus Bongarts, Frederick Van den Belt, Reuben Roundy,
Jan Brouwer, WilHam Blom, Dirk W.
Roodhuizen, Peter W. Schmidt, Andrew
Schumaker, Alexander Boggs, Frerik
Bos, Peter Peterson, Petrus Veneklasen, John Schroeder, Peter Moes, Martin De Boe, Otto J. Doeaburg, Tho*. J.
Boggs, Henry Koenlgsburg, Samuel A.
Mountford, James Clone, Frank Hathaway, James Lawver, John B. McGinnis, Arie Koning.
Private Graves — William G. Lede-

of

BEAUTIFUL

Allwin
Baby Carriages
Made

in All

Reed, Reversible Gear,

Wheels, Extra Heavy

Wood or

Steel

Tires, Grey, Natural, Ivory or

_
In

and See

Them

n

Furniture

:

Carpets

:

Co.

Rugs

SALE SALE
TIRES TIRES

SALE
TIRES

Price
- $18.50 - List

$23.00

Ask to see our bargains

in

OFFICE

:o:Tails Alderman

If you spray your trees while they
are in blossom you are wbjerted to a
George W. Smith, private, Co- G-» fine of $25. Spraying during blossom
2nd Mich. Cav. Kiiled in battle near time poisons tho bees and there is

Kj.,

- -

Oar Price

$9.98

$11.98

other sized tires

...MAY 18.
Star Auto Co.
Hellmnd, NHoh.

lars a

Ha Wants Sixty Dol-

Yaar And Ha Gala
It

IMSM'

Holland today once more has a pound

master, after having struggled along
Franklin, Tenn., June 4,
plenty of time to spray while there
Peter Ver Sohure. Private, <-0. i, are no blossoms on the trees. C. M. without that official for several month*
Mich. Infy. KiH.d m thc B|h‘ Vander Bee owned 26 swarms of bees,
Peter VerWy was on the job today and
boer, Robert Thompson, Andro*w with John Mo, Ran it Tehb'. Bond, qow he has but six left, because of the
was after the untaggedcanines bright
Thompson, Frank Van Ry, Christian
careltssnrasof farmers spraying out of
Thiel, William Van Putten, Norman 15 s!b™V DdOcool, P,‘v,te'
season. Luke Knoll of Laketown had and early this morning. VerWy waa
Cochran William H. Finch, Ir-aac H. Mich. Infy. Died in hospital, MilMaie, 12 swarms and these have all been appointed by the council at last night’s
Lamoreaux, William Mr Fall, William
_
session of the council at a salary of
Van Etta, Henry C. Alleaon, Berk MWulf V'an Appledom. Privat^
j
25th
Mich.
lofy.
Dl.d
ho^.tnl
Miedema, Jacob 0. Doesburg,Samuel
$60 a year. Technically his salary was
^
Smith, William Wyatt, George Eckels, Knoxville,Tenn., Nov. 2,
fixed at $60, but $10 waa added for
Obed E. Denham, James L. Fairbanks,
William Schelling, privat?»
{
added aorvice. Sixty dollars was Ver
John VanAnrooy, John G. Albers, Jan Second Mich.
Diod " ^1,sl
Neville, Tenn., Nov
^
Riemersma, Alonzo H. Breyman, Mason
Wy’s figure and the council considered
fl Jackson,Sergeant, Oo. •* CHRIS
R. Merritt, Louis DeKraker, sr., Diric
DRAGGED him so neccseary to the city’s welfare
B. K. Van Raalte, Marinui Mulder, Jo- 2nd Mich. Cav. Killed b/ °“cr'nM
TWENTY FEET BY THE
that they came up to his figures.
MACHINE
hannes Van Lent©, John P. Oggel, John

Wi

m

killed

^

AUTO BREAKS
MAN’S LEGS AND
BRUISES HEAD

Wm

HANSEN WAS

Kramer, Hendrik Toren, Georg© W.
Harris, Peter Van Leeuwen, William Mich. Infy. Died in ho’"'l*b A’U"8
A young lad from Chicago who is in
B&umgartel,Nathaniel Erskine, Ste- ton Height,, Vn., March, 1863.
the employ of Louis Padnoa the junk
phen M. Hamlin, George B. Griffin,
dealer, took the truck! and went joy
1864
Henrv Green, Henrv Farma, Roelof
Minn, J anion, private, Co. I, 26th riding without the permission of his
Dal men, Geo. H. Nash, W. H. Horning,
Mich. Infy. Died m hoyitnl, Knox boss and the results have proven very
Benj. Van Raalte, Charles L. Waffle.
serious. When the boy tried to turn
ville, Tenn., March 23, 1864.
James Grootenhuis, private, Co- l. the truck at the street intersection,
The Soldiers’ Monument erected in 8th Mich. Infy. Mortally wounded at near the Grand Haven bridge, he lost
Pilgrims Home Cemetery is dedicated
control of the car and It proceeded to
Ferdericksburg, Va., Mav 1«, 1864.
to the memory of thirty-one of the
Cornelius Van Dam, private, Co_ I, climb the cement steps of the North
“Boys in Blue" who served in the 25th Mich. Infy. Killed at Reaacca, Ga., Bide Grocery on the corner.
Union army during the late War of
Chris Hansen had been making some
the Rebellion, enlisted as volunteers
purchases in the grocery and was just
M /Libert DcGroot,private Co D 2nd
from the Township of Hollihd (which M5ch. Cav. Died a prisoner of war in leaving the place when the impact
then included the Village (precent city)
came. Mr. Hansen was thrown about
Libby Prison, Richmond, \a., Maj never returned, and now lie buried in
20 feet and when he was picked up it
in known and unknown graves in the
^Hendrik Nylend, private. Co. D., Hth was found that one of his legs was
Southland*:
Mich. Infy. Died a onsoner of war^at brdken above the ankle, his arm was
1861
severely bruised, he was badly cut
Andcrsonville,Ga., AjigwilderJohn W Kellogg, Private, Co. I, 3rd Captured* in the battle of the ^ Uder about the head and his clothing was
practicallytorn from his body. He
Michigan Infy. Died in hospital, Fort ness, May 6,
^ was taken to his home on the North
Lyon, Alexandria, Va., Nov. 20, 1861.
Otto Boot, Sergeant , Co. I, Side and will be laid up for at least
1862
Mich. Infy. Killed by OuenUas near
eight week.* Dr. Fisher was quiAly
Jacob Btansbury,Private, Co. D., Centerville,Tenn.,
WH.
called and reduced the fractured leg2nd Mich. Cav. Died in hospital,St.
Ian De Jonge, private, Co. u, 81 “
Louis, Mo., April 8, 1862.
Mich. Infy. Died in hwP‘“L *»»»*>';
JOY RIDING
AdrianusVan den Tak, private,Co.
1854 one day after being x
D., 8th Mich. Infy. Killed at Wilmingof w.r, Wa, cno.
1

»

1864
Nor.

;

SATURDAY ONLY

7th Street

PETER VER WY XB AGAIN NAMED
TO THIS IMPORTANT

Mich. Infy. Died

piUl, Loui.ville,

WENT

chnnged

FORD SIZES
Non Skid

-

POUNDMASTER

,

Guaranteed First Quality— No Seconds

30x3 Non Skid

FIGURES OF

B°W.h CWoot/priv.^Co.’ I, Mth

.

up.

DOMES UP TO”

BEE’S BEES

Cv. 3,1863

Ranging from f!6.65

23-25 West

er lads.

meeting of the council.
Until last night the committeesof
the old council have been functioning,
but from now on the buainess in th«
various departments will be taken over
by the new bodice.

and hand

SPRAY KILLS VANDBR

m

Brouwer

1-2

1863;1 ^

1863.

Come

30x3

Louisville, Ky., Feb. B8*

,

Oak Colors.

Prices

ary-

Lawrence.
The two new commltteeahave not
yet been filled. The namea of the aldermen appointed!on them will be »nnounced by the mayor at the next

ton Island, Ga., April 16, 1862 and buried the next dav at Beaufort, 8. C.
Peter Bops, private, Co. D., 2nd
Mich. Cav. Died in hospital, 8t. Louis,
Mo., May 1-862.
Martin Clapper, Corporal, Co. 1, 3rd
Mich. Infy. Killed at Malvern Hill,
Va. July 1, 1862.
Charles A. Morgan, private, Co. 1,
3rd Mich. Infv. Killed at Groveton,
Va., Aug. 29, 1862.
Martin Mokma, private, Co. D., 8th
Mich. Infy. Killed at Chantilly,Va.,
Sept. 1, 1862.
flteffeB. Wakker, private Co. D.,
8th Mich. Infv. Died in hospital at
Middletown,Md., Nov. 2, 1862.
Arie Rot, private, Co. 1, 25th Midi.

Infy. Died

in

Regimental

hospital,

Louisville,Ky., Nov. 22, 1862.
1863
Wm. E. Dowd, Captain, Co. I, 25th
With. Infy. Died in hospital,Louisville, Ky., Feb. 17, 1863.
George W. Allen, Private, Co. 1, 25th
Mich. Infy. Died in hospital, Bowling
Green, Ky., Feb. 26, 1863.
Mense W. Horlings, private, Co. I,

a5th ICch Infy.

Died in

bospitsl,

WITH LAMB’S

turod near Lenoir, Tenn., No*. 1«, 1»*>Joseph H. Crofort, private, Co. I-,

26th

Mich.

Infv

P"’i '“hm

‘

TIN LIZZIE

VerWy

received the biggest percent-

age of increase of

any city

official

whose salary was raised. When he
served before hit pay was $24 a year.
Mlayor Bosch proposed’that it be placed
at $36 a

amended
Vor

um

Wy

year. Alderman Lawrence
that

by proposing $50 a

year.

arose and issued the ultimat-

that the council could take him or

leave him at $60 but that he refused
to work for a cent lest than that. He
declared that at one time the feet for
capturing dogs were considersfhlebut
that where once he caught twenty dogs

there was not

more than one

to

catch.

After his figureshad been met Ver

Wy made an eloquent address to ths
council. “Now I give you thanks,”
ho said, “that you have so much courage and think I’ll do my work well.”
It was suggested that Ver Wy should
also cateh cats because of the increase
in salary. But Ver Wy shook his head
vigorously and said, “If you want ms
to cateh the cats and put licensetags
on them, I might just as well try to
catch the devil ”

Six young lads who were overcome
TO
with the beautiful summer evening and
the delightful full-moon, appropriated
Wm. H. 8eott, private, Co. B., & h the auto of Leonard Lamb, 1H9 Wert
Mich. Infy. Died in hospital, ( hatU
IS CANCELLED
13th street. They joy rode for two LAST
. AND PATRONS WILL REnooga, Tenn., March 14, 1865.
hours and returned fhe machine about
CEIVE A REBATE
Peter De Koeyer, private, Co- D.
11 o’clockat night. They tried to push
Mich. Eng. and Mech. Died ‘n
the machine into tho Lamb lot very
The Hope College Lecture Cours#
ance near Bentonnlle, N. C., March
quietly,but OfficersMeeowscn and
O’Connor were laying in wait and managementoffers to refund holder!
“Si these names are inscribedon the caught the youngsters red handed.
of course tickets the proportionate
share covering the last nunfber of the
They
were
taken
before
Justice
G.
monument erected to
AnVan Schelven and Wm. Elferdink,Mar- course, the Helena Stonc-Torgerson
inas Visber, H. Hiddink, Jerral Slagh, Artist*. This is 20 cents due. OwE. Van Lento and George Golds each ing to friendship and the fact that
paid a fine of $2.50 to the judge who Mr* Torgerson had an open date hi
Mokma, George H. Souter, Gc£r*!, also gave them a severe lecture, stat- Janaary, the management aecured her
Pond, Henry Koning, Charl“f*
ing that apparently they did not appre- at one-third her nsua-i price. Those
Peter H. Wilms, George P- Hyde, John ciate the seriousness of their doings that hold no coarse tickets, but only
Nttber,George Oblman.
and that the state deals very severely Torgerson tickets,will have the full
Spanish War
with those who appropriate automobiles price of the single ticket rebated. The
not belonging to them. Under the law management is eorry not to be able te
William J. Dam»n.
secure Mr* Torgerson thia season.
the boys could have been fined $2o0 and
German (War
Call at Huizenga’s during the preaenk
be sent to jail for two years besides
week for your money.
Ernest C. Volland.
as a maximum sentence.
Carl Otte Stanlekamp.
P

REFUND LECTURE
COURSE MONEY

’

Nashville.,Tenn., Jone 26, 18M.
1865

t

NUMBER

m

th^r

^
*

3

•

\

in.

PAGE TWO

Holland City

AGED ZEELAND
HEAVY WIND
PIONEER PASSES
DOES DAMAGE
IN

Th® Willing Worker* of Central Park
met at the home of Mr*. Harry Hondrap on Thuraday laat, the next meeting will toe held at the home of Mrs.
Lick Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson and little daughter of Holland spent a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. St.
John.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Karsten is very ill with
Bronchial pneumonia.
Little Gene Helmink who has been
quite sick has slowly improved.

Mrs. Henry Vredeveldand children
anent the day with Mrs. Paul Van Vulpen.
Clarence Wilson of Flint was a caller at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
-

John.
Peter Pfanstiehl of Holland' was a
caller at Central Park Sunday.
The teachers in the public schools in
Mrs. Standly Elferdink and children Holland have so far invested a total of
are visiting her sister Mrs. Henry Kar11,550 in Liberty bonds in the three
issues, accordingto figures collected
•ten.
Mrs. Han/burg has returned home af- yesterday by Principal Drew. The local
ter spending a few days with her chil- schools are patriotic not only in theory
but also in practice,as the investment
dren Mr. and Mrs. George Hamburg.
A very enjoyable program will be in Liberty bond* shows. The students
presented in the Gibson school house, also have invested consideratolein the
Laketown, District2, on the evening bonds, but no figures are available on
of May 24 and will toe repeated 0t the that point.
Lugers, alias Lakeview school, southeast from Central Park on the evening of May 25 at 8 P. M. The entertainment consists of a short negro
comedy with a laugh at every turn
Scarcity of black walnut for making
and a play, “A Box of Monkeys” in
gun stocks and aeroplane propellers has
which the mischieveous deceptions of
resulted in President Wilson addressa Western girl lead to several very
ing an appeal to the 350,000 Boy Scouts
amusing situations. Admission 15e o
of America asking them to communiall. The young people have worked
ite to the war department the locahartl on this entertainment and deserve
tion throughout the country of black
encouragementfor the proceeds are for
War Relief Work. Oome and make walnut trees, their sizes, names of the
owners and the price at which they can
your money do double duty? Amuse
be purchased. This includes all the
onrsekf and help win the war at the
Holland scouts.
fit.

HOLLAND SCOUTS,
ATTENTION!

l •ame

M* time.

—

:o:

SAUGATUCK BOY
SCOUTS TO BUILD

’

News

TRIED TO USE

NAME

OF 80H00L
COMMISSIONER

ZEELAND

After a long life, Gerrit John Van
Zoeren passed away at the home of his
A book agent whose name has not
The heavy wind atom that passed
daughter^Mrs. C. Ver Hage, in Zeeland.
been learned has been trying to vicMr. VanZoeren camel to this country over Holland Thuraday evening at timize the Co. School Commissioner, acin 1848 and settledin Vriesland where about 11 o’clock developed into a cy- cordringto Mr. Stanton Tuesday,who
he served the Vriesland Reformed clone before it reached Zeeland. Or if protested against the use of his name
church as deacon for twenty-five years
made toy the agent. The book man is
and taught fiunday school for several it was not a genuine cyclone it was so said to have represented Mr. Stanton
years. About twenty-oneyears ago nearly one that it would be hard to to prospective buyers of a reference
Mrs, Van Zoeren died and a few years diatinguiah between the two.
work as endorsing the work and recomiater Mr. VanZoeren moved to Zeeland
The storm demolished a building be- mending them to purchase it. In view
where he served the First Reformed
longing to the Isaac VanDyke Com- of the fact that the protectivebuyers
church as elder for several years.
were high school graduates who place
The deceased is survived ' by five pany. This was a warehouse back of much reliancein the word of Mr. Stanchildren:Mrs. Herman Vande Bunts of the main building on Church street. ton, the agent was trying to reap adJamestown, J. G. J. Van Zoeren, and The wind took the roof of this building vantage from the use of the school comMarinus Van Zoeren of Vriesland,Mrs.
and slammed it against the main build- missioner’s name.
Henry Vande Bunte of Allegan and
Mr. Stanton declared today that he
Mrs. M. C. Ver Huge of Zeeland; be- ing, causing considerable damage to it. docs not recommend the work in quessides 29 grandchildrenand 17 great- As a result of the taking away of the tion nor that of any other book agent
grand children.
roof the walla fell In, and so the whole He even makes it a practice to refuse
Funeral service*were held Saturbuilding la as complete a wredk as tho to give book agents the names of gradday afternoon, at one o’clock at the
uates because anything like that is conhome and 1:30 o’clock at the First Re- it had been deliberatelytorn down. The trary to the professionalethics of his
formed church. Rev. P. P. Cheff offi- warehouse was filled with farm machin- position. He wishes to make this pubciated.
ery and considerable damage was done
statement so that persons approachto that.
by book agents who use his name
SCHOOL TEACHERS INVEST
The loss is estimated at between $250 may know that the representationsare
fraudulent.
IN LIBERTY BONDS
and $350 and is not covered by insur-

CENTRAL PARK NEWS

i

ESSENKA Y
"ENDS TIKE TROUBLES"

ESSENKAY

Some

Tests

The following tests of EfifiENKAY stowbig its remarkable resistance to heat, cold and pressure, were made toy Prof. G. F. Gebhardtof
Armour Instituteof Technology, Chicago, IK

Pieces of
(a)

ESSENKAY

were:

Placed in a brass tube 3ft inch inside diameter and loaded

'inai form**111 0f 8,000

^

^

eompr0M*i 13<* *®d regained

its orig-

(b) Afterwardsloaded to 14,000 lbs., remained thus for one hour,
showing a compression of 18% and a re-establishmentto its normal di2% g# its originalstate.
(c) Immersed in boiling water for 24 hour*, removed and

mensions to within

ly dried, showing no loss of

weight.

thorough*

1%.

(d) Subjected to a temperature of 212 degrees F. dry heat for 24
hour*, showing a decrease in weight of less than

<

unaffected.

(e)

Frozen in a solid block of ice for 24 boars, after thawing out
and drying found quite
6

•

ance, since the

company, while

being

fully protected against fire, carried no

TRIP TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY
TO BE BY AUTOMOBILE

REMEMBER: No

Punctures, No Blowouts, No Extra
Tires, No Extra Rims, No Inner Tubes, No Pumps,
No Jacks, No Repair Kits, No delay, inconvenience, worry, expense. Play Safe!

cyclone insurance.
The strong wind also smashed a plate
window in the front of the A. La
Huis store.
A few miles on the other side of
Zeeland the etorm tore parts of the
roofs off the barns of Dick Elenbaas
and Tom Scholten. In the city of Zeeland, besides the destruction of the
ware house, considerable damage of a
minor nature,such as ttoe blowing down
of trees was caused by the wind.
In other sectionsbeyond Zeeland -reports kept dribbling in Friday .of silos
blown down, fences demolished and other property destroyed.

glass

Grand Haven Tribune— Rev. James
T. Veneklaaen, pastor of the First Presbyterinn church and 8. B. Ardis left
Tuesday morning for Columbus, 0.,
where they will attend the general assembly of the Presbyterian church,
which is to be held there, from May
16 fo May 24. They will represent the
Gtand Haven church. Mr. Veneklasen
and Mr. Arids will make the trh '»v
automobile.

General
P.

Agent.

S. Read my Essenkay

talks

CONKLIN, MICH.

every week.

-:o:-

CALLED FK0M
HIS

BOOKS BV

_

UNCLE SAM

Considerabledamage was done in
Grand Rapijs, and reports from IllinMonday morning Harvey J. Ramakois and Iowa tell of heavy wind storms
•r, president of the Senior class of
there accompanied by destruction of
Hope College and leading actor in the
property.
The storm that played havoc in Zeeland also did a good deal of harm in
Fillmore township south of Holland
where some twenty-fivebarns had parts
taken off the roofs and where many si-

WILLIAM ABENDS

recent class play, received orders to
report at the United States School of
Military Aeuronairtics at Champaign,
111., on Thursday of this week. Mr. Ramaker left /or Champaign on

The Michigan Trust

Co.,

Receivers for the

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland 8 P. M.

Daily.
All trips

made

Usvs

Chicago 7 P. M. Daily.

via. St. Joseph.

Wednesday.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Mr. Ramaker is one of the most
prominent students at Hope. He has
JOHNS. KRBSS, Local Agent
A
LANDS BIO FISH
achieved considerable distinction in
Mias Jennie Banning is very ill at
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenu*.
IN THE RIVER the fields of athletica and dramatics. Local
Citizens 1081; Bell
Chicago Phone 2162 Central
He has also been active in the Y. M. C.
‘eTV°a."hi
b«» closed , *XTof tY Bo'v^oU
A. and other religious activitiesof the
Fishing is beginning to come into its
institution.Some weeks ago he was
breaking out of small pox. The state
Movement park at Saugatuck, Supt. S. own again altho it is still very poor in
chosen as one of the Commencement
health authorities are very strict in
C. Adams has offered to donate a site Black Lake. But the fish are beginning
Day oratdrs. It is not known as yet
quarantingthe various contagious dieMEATS
Enterprising
to bite pretty well in the river again.
for their permanent headquarters.
whether he will be able to be present
.eenees, in order to prevent epidemics
The offer has been accepted by the Yesterdav Joe Howard, Chas. fiirrine for the exercisesor not.
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
amuirg our soldiers in the cantonments.
boys, who are already planning the de- and M. C. Van Doorne caught nineteen
Street. For choice steakj, fowls, or
The Hope Senior Class now has two
No -case, however mild, must let go untails of a suitablebuilding.This they white bass near the Waverly round
game In season. Citizens Phone 1048
men in the aviation section of the SerAhedked if wejire patriotic and do our
expect to construct with their own la- house. Mr. Van Doorne also caught and
vice, Bernard D. Hakkcn having been
tout. One mild case of scarlet fever or
bor, and would appreciate any material landed a sixteen pound catfish.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
a cadet at Champaign for some time.
small pox can jeopardize a whole camp
thev could use in the work.
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
:o:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Compagner
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
The boys are now occpying one of the
TRIES TO
HAVE BEEN MARRIED
—* girl, to Mr. and M:s. G. Wolter*DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE Night Calls promptly attended to
cottages of which they have been givFIFTY-FIVE YEARS
'a boy.
en the use without charge until June 1.
Phone
Holland Mich.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Mr*. John Ver Hage and daughters
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Mailed
Monday
Mary and Lena from Zeeland spent a
Office over First State Bank. Both
H. J. Wilder from the Departmentof
ROAD
BANKS
celebrated the fifty-fifthanniversary of
short- time at the home of E. VanSpy141
Agriculture at Washington,Messrs. C. their marriage at their home, 233 West
BY
THE FIRST STATE BANK
kerttke past Friday.
Capital Stock paid In _____ 50,001
H. Graves and J. W. Nicholson, of Ninth street. They have lived about
. ^Jrnuie Brouwer is ill at her home
OF
LOUIS H. OSTERHOr*
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,009
with smallpox.This is the first case
Michigan Agricultural college, with twelve years in Holland, coming here
Depositors Security______ 150,006
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
in our vicinity, altho gh the epidemic
Work on the stone road at Saugatuck Allegan County AgiiculturalAgent from Manistee. They have four children and six grandchildren.On acbad traveled in other small places.
was delayed several days bv lack of
4 per cent Interest paid on Hma
Practice*in all State and Federal
Henry Bredeweg,a former citizen material.The road is completed as far Bentall inspected a car of seed corn count of Mrs. Maxtcd’s health, no fordeposits. '
Courts.
Office
In
Court
House
from Drentbe, now doing a real estate as the top of Holland street hill and the which has just arrived at Fennville. mal celebration was held, but friends
Grand
Michigan. Exchange ou all butlness centers
bnsiness in Holland was seen driving enforced waiting time was utilizedto In connection with this seed corn the and neighbors quietly came in during
domesticand foreign.
thru the contury with a Dort automo- Jo the grading to the corner of Francis farm bureau calls further attention to the day to wish the couple many more
O.
J- Dlskema, Pres.
years of happiness.
MUSIC
bile this
and Butler streets. The arrival of the
J. W. Beardslee, V. !/.
some phases of the situationwhich may
o
Henry B eukol from Oakland spent 'barge Hennepin with a cargo of crushCook Bros. For the lateat Popular
PARTY HELD AT
not have been sufficiently considered.
Sunday at the home of M. Brandt.
ed stone enabled work to be resumed.
songs and the beat In the music line.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
VOORHEES HALL Citizens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth
Henry Nyenhuis from Hamilton was 1 In attempting to make the harbor in
In the face of an enormous shortage
Capital
stock paid in ---- 150,000
home over Sunday with his parents.
• the fog the Hennepin got slightly off its
Street.
many car loads of seed corn have been
Additional
stockholder's liabilA
very
delightful
party
was
held
at
Henry Waucott was home from Camp ' -nurse and ran on a bar north of the
brought into the state and are being Voorhew Hall Saturday evening when
ity ------------- 50,000
Ouster over Sunday.
harbor. Quite a bit of much wanted
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH Deposit or security _____________ 100,000
Benjamin banning is taking up wire- stone had to toe dumped overboard be distributedat cost. But for this move- Mrs. WinifredII. Durfee and ttoe girls
of
Voorhees
hall
were
at
home
to
their
less telegraphy at Grand Rapids.
ment there would have been practically
fore the boat was released.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
friends. Guests to the number of forty
Alice Arendsen from Oakland was
Deposits
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
no liohit to the price of seed corn. Inwere present. Miss Eva Te Pa-kc of
taken to the Holland Hospital Monday, SAUGATUCK SCHOOL
DIRECTORS
deed, much corn has been sold at exor- I’li ee Oaks and Sergeant Teunia W.
UNDERTAKING
PRESIDENT RESIGNS
and was operated upon Tuesday by Dr.
A. Vtscber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
bitant
prices, and very muclTThat has Prim of Camp Custer won the prizes
Brower from thi* place and lir. NichJOHN
8DYK8TRA.
40
EAS'l Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
ols from Holland.
The school board at Saugatuckat its been sold thru the usual channels has offered to the best conversationalists EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
J. G. Rutger.
in the company.
Much damage was done here last last meeting regretfully acceptedthe been of exceedingly poor quality.
1267-2r.
Thursday night when a tornado swept resignation of W. R. Takken as presiNEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Withing the last few days the Allethe country uprooting trees, wrecking dent and member of the board. The
gan county agent was asked to look MISS ALICE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FRIS BOOK STORE
many small buildings, taking the roofs resignation had been presentedprev- over the germination test of a large lot
J. J. Meraen, Corner Tentn and Cen- Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newsfrom ,harn«, etc. This roused much en- iously but action was deferred in the
of seed corn which had been purchased
papers, and Msgaslnet
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
thusiasmamong our people who have hope that Mr. Takken might be induc- for delivery in Allegan county thru the
IN
30 W. 8th
Phone 1741
1416. Bell Phone
now insured their valuable buildings ed to reconsiderit. He said, however, ordinary channels, and the germination
Phonea
that the pressure of other duties wa*
in the Wind Insurance Company.
Grand Haven Tribune—A veiy pret
was so very poor that he strongly adDRUGS AND BUNDIES
JE. Van Spyker is repairing certain such that he could not continue in the
ty wedding occurred at the home ot
vised this corn be refused by the dealDOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER IN
parts of the blacksmith shop, the entire office. L. R. Brady will succeed Mr.
DR.
A.
LEENHOUTS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Hutter.ga.
Grand'
er in question. The carload consignfront of the building being torn apart Takken as member of the board. No ment to Fennville by the Michigan War Haven, when their daughter, Miss Al- EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles.Imports and domestic
last Thursday night. He experts to president will be chosen before the an- Board has arrived and is being distrib- ice, was united in marriage with Mr.
SPECIALIST
cigars. Cltlsens phone 1291. II B.
finish the job this week, altho thus far nual school meetiu in July.
BernieHirdes
of
Zeeland.
The
cereuted. This will be $5 per bushel, and
Feten Bldg.
Eighth Street
no one has taken up the blacksmith
mony was performed by the Rev. Jas.
is on the ear, so farmers can test it for
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland,
trade 'while Art Bredeweg is absent doMulder
of
Peekskill,
N.
Y.
an
uncle
themselves, which they are strongly adMichigan
of the groom.
MISS HELENE PELGROf
ing his bit for our country at Colum-

DRHNTHB
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were blown down.

Phone:
78.
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Business Firms

1146

SEED FAMINE

WORK ~

DELAYED

LACK
MATERIAL

Haven

|

week.

'

-

|

-

j

HUTTENGA
WEDS BERNIE HIRDES

St

GRAND HAVEN

FIREMEN PRESENTED
WITH WRIST WATCHES vised to do.

bua, O. barracks. The latter’sfather
Similar attempts are being made by
from Holland is superintendingthe
The No. 2 fire department members County Agricultural Agent Huge- man
business at present nnd is looking for Thursday evening gathered at Engine of Ottawa for farmers here, but at best
an eligibleman to rill his son*’ va- House No. 2 and held a farewell recep- the seed corn situationis serious.
cancy.
-:o:tion for two of their members Jack
o
Knoll and James Cook, who have enlistJENIBON PARK
ed and who will soon leave for camp.
Cook has been a fireman for only a comTO
Master Hanley Easter, the Park parativelyshort time but he has proved
newsboy, motored with Jessieks’ fam- very efficient,and Knoll holds the reFriday evening six auto loads left
markable record of having passed the
ily to Port fiheldon last fiunday.
Miss Ruby Hughes visited
few nights at Engine House No. 2 for a Holland for Hamilton to participatein
period of ten years.
days with her father.
a Red Cross entertainment held in the
Both the ,young men were presented First Reformed church of that place.
Mrs. Bueeklingentertained friends ____
from abroad. She owns the pretty re- 1 with wrist watches, Chief Blom making
The chorus made a bit as did Wm.
sort home formerly known as the Cun- the presentation speech. Prayer was
Vander Hart with his readings. Miss
offered by Assistant Chief Ter Wee.
ningham place.
Mrs. Coy and husband have arrived Mr. Knoll, on behalf of both the Bloemendal was on the program for
young men, made a brief response, musical numbers, the rendition of
from the west.
The new concrete road from Virginia thanking the comradesfor their gener- which was a credit to this able soloist.
The male and ladies’ quartets both
Park to Macatawa will soon be made osity. A -receptionwas held and rerenderedsome very pleasant numbers
and if reports are correct will be fin- freshments were served.
and were called back repeatedly.
o
ished by the last of June.
A silver collection of 160 was taken
Miss Iradell Burt was operated on at STEALS SHEETS AND
top after which tho Holland folks re
PILLOW CASES AND MAKES
her home last Monday morning for a
HIS WIFE A PRESENT tired to the home of Rev. and Mrs.
serious case of rupture from which she
Walvoord, pastor of the church. Here
has been sufferingfor some time. 8o
Alvin Wentz was fined $5 and $3.90 an elaborate snread was served with
far the operation has proved to be very
successful which her friends are pleas- costs in Justice Robinson’s court when Rev. and Mrs. Walvoord and Rev. and
he nleaded guilty to stealing two sheets Mrs. Mcengs acting as the hosts nnd
ed to learn.
iMi*a Cora Easter was completely sur- and two pillow cases from the Wenmer hostesses.
Ex-Mayor Vandersluis came in for a
prised last Wednesdayevening, May City of Grand Rapids, filentz is a fire8, her 15tb birthday when nineteen of man on the boat and says he took the great deal of praise because of l)is
her First avenue friends gathered at bed clothing and sent them to his wife ! excellent musical organization and the
her home. Cake, coffee and ice cream at Grand Junction ns a present, filentz Hamiltoniansgave the Holland muni
were served. She was remembered with has always borne a good reputation nnd cians a Vote of thanks

-

-

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

CHORUS GOES

HAMILTON

a

_

-

gift*, one a pear necklace from Miss
Iradell Burt and family.
The last P. T. dob meeting was held
last Friday evening. The echoo house
waa filled 'and ill seem te enjoy the
program as ueual. If all the changes
are made before next winter that are
more interesting

many

will be held.

-

OFFICE HOURS
Teacher of Plano
Miss Jane Romeyn of Holland played
Cits. Phone 1460
the wedding march. Miss Rcka De 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. BrSniagt
Tuee. nnd Bats., 7:80 to 9.
Residence 107 Wert 12Ui St
Witt was bridesmaidand Edward
Kloste of Grand Rapids officiatedas
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
toe^t man.
DENTISTS
Those from out of town who were TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
present were Mr. nnd Mrs. M. Hirdes In Windmills, Qaaollne Engines.
Dentist
James and Jennie Hirdes, B. Mulder, Pumps nnd Plumbing Supplies, cits. Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
Mrs. H. De Witt and son David,, from phone 1088. 49 Wert 8th Street
22 Bart Eighth
Holland. Mler
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. A. Romeyn, Bud,
Henry, John and Jane Romeyn and
MHss Alida Schuurman of Holland.
Mr. and Mr?. Hirdes wili be at home
in Zeeland after June 5, where Mr.

St

Hirdes is in business.

HAMILTON

19*2w

-

Visit Your Friends and Relatives at

Mr. nnd Mrs. Althuis fomi Holland
visited friend* and relatives in Hamilton a few days.
Tona Dannenberg was ealled to the
colors last Friday.

Mrs. Jennie Bergxmn aiul daughter
a'e spending a few weeks iwth Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Holland.
The windstorm did much damage in
this vicinity last Thursday,evening.
A number of children wrote the seven and eight grade examinationsInst
Thursday and Friday.

a —

°

—
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Camp Custer
KearkBattle Creek via

Wren yard engines

of the eight-wheel
switcher type were recently placed in
service by the Pere Marquette at a total cost of about $390,000. They have
been aligned to the various yards as
his friends were surprised at *•*« *e.
follows: Three at Toledo; three at DeCard of Thanks
tions at this time.
We winh to express our thanks to our troit; three at Wyoming, Grand Rapids,
:o:
friends and neighbors for kinduoM and one at Saginaw.
NOTICE
:o:
The River Nome No. 1 of the Knights shown us during our recent bereaveof Pyramids, Fraternal Organization, ment and to those who donated auto- WANTED— Cook nnd capable second
second girl for my summer resort on
mobiles for the funeral.
has disbanded.
Lake Michigan. 25 guests. Write oe
Mrs. M. J. Wltteveen,
RULING KNIGHT,
and children. call or phone R. R. Carroll,Saugatuck.
H. N. Carpenter.

-

See the Soldiers

-

MICHIGAN RAILWAY
To Gamp1 Custer and running into the
Camp. THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME to see thousands of

The Only Line Direct

men

in training andlmiles of barracks*

-

Limited Service Every Two Hours' To’Camp Custer and
Principal Central and Southern Mkhigan^f
ran Cities.

'

To

the

V.'fJ'

ViTVi
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Holland City Hews
SUCCESS OR

DR. M.

CHAMPION

IS

IN

THUS

DECORATION DAY
PLANS ARE ALTERED

KOLYN
DROPS DEAD

NAMED

FADE

MUSKEGON

The war committee in Holland up
few days ago had been making
Holland was shocked Monday noon
f a telephone message from Muske- elaborate plans to celebrate Memorial
T. Bowen, for aeveral yeara city en- gon, announcing the sudden death in Day in Holland. In fact preparations
gineer of Holland, wai appointed au- that city shortly before noon of Dr. were already under way to pull off one
perintendent of the board to fill the va- Matthew Kolyn, member of the faculty of tbe greatest patriotic demonsLations
cancy caused by the resignation rethe Western Theological Seminary. ever held in this city.
cently of R. B. Champion who is to Full particularshave not yet been reThese plans and preparations were
fill a position in Chester, Pa. Mr. ceived at the time of going to press. suddenly halted and abandoned when
Bowen was engaged to assume the re- Dr. Kolyn went to Muskegon Saturday PresidentWilson sent a message to
sponsibilitieaof the office when Mr.
all citizens of the Unites States asking
fill one of the pulpit* in that chy
Champion leave* the city, his salary and he had intended to return to Hol- them to make May 30, Decoration Day
being placed at $2,000 while the salary land on the noon P. M. train. Accordday of prayer and fasting. An elabof Mr. Champion was $3000.
ing to the message he dropped dead, orate demonstration under these condiThe board further decided to gl»e an presumablyof heart failure.
tions would be very muck out of place
increase to all the employees of the
Dr. Kolyn, who was one of the best and out of harmony with the spirit that
board, making a clean sweep from top known leaders in the Reformed church, the nation’s chief executive wishes to
to 'bottom. William Winstrom for which denominationhe served both as bring about.
Mr. Wilson is following the example
many years an employeeof the board, pastor and as an educator, was born
was appointedto fill the position of June 23, 1850, in, Franklin, Wisconsin. of Abraham Lincoln during the civil
clerk taking the place of Peter Brusse. He received his education at Hope Coj- war when ho asked in ’61, that Indcpcn
The resignationof Mr. Champion lege, graduatingfrom that institution (k»nee day be made not a day of pleasAt a -meeting of the Board of Pub*
lie Works held Monday evening, Carl
.

was accepted by the board with regret.
Action had been deferred until the
meeting of Monday evening, although
the resignation was presented at an
earlier meeting of the board. Mr.
Champion has not decided on the exact
time when he will leave Holland. He
will first start out the new superintendent in his new work.
The appointmentof Mr. Bowen as
superintendent will mean a vacancy in
the office of city engineer, which the
common council will have to fill. This
will prdbably be done at the next meet

1877. His theologicalcourse was
taken at the New Brunswick Theologi-

ure and celebration,but that the peo-

cal Seminary, from which institution

tion that the Northern cause might be

he graduatedin 1880.

From 1880

ple might

to

bow down

You Do Not Have To Buy Substitutes
With Rowena Rye Flour!
Many women are prejudiced against Rye Flour because they have purchased inferior qualities;Rye Flour with most of the bran and middlings
left in ; very dark in color and coarse.
They cannot be blamed

Rowena Rye Flour
is of exceptionally fine quality ;

in color

and deliciouslyflavored.

in humble supplica-

It

does not require a substitute, and

its use saves

wheat

flour.

successfuland that these United States

Mich. Then

Today the South Is sending

to France as
Olaseis Geneva, New York, tically and as

he was ordained into the gospel minis-

Here is a splendid recipe for bread— Try
Rowena Rye Flour.

freely,

as

iff

its sons

it

and

insist on having

TWO LOAVES RYE BREAD

enthusiaa-

willingly as does the
and he served the following churches: North, and the stars and stripes floats
over “Dixie Land” just as proudly as
Marion, New York, Spring Lake, Mich.,
it does over “Yankee Land”.
Kalamazoo First, Orange City, la., 1st
At a joint meeting held Tuesday
The three year* following that he serv
evening comprising the war board and
ing of the council.
ed as principal of the No-: th western
Decoration Day committee it was the
Mr. Bowen came to Holland from ClassicalAcademy at Orange City, la.
unanimous opinion that the request of
Iowa and he has served tbe city as This position he left to take up work the presidentof the United States
engineer since the time when former as pastor of the Second Reformed
should be respected and followed and
city engineor Naberhuis resigned and church of Grand Rapids.
for that reason instead of an elaborate
In 1010 he was elected profestor of
the board of public works believesthat
demonstrationconsisting of a large
he is the logicalman for tbe position. historical theology at the local seminparade only a modest line up is con£. P. Stephan was again named ary, which position he has occupied
templated.
chairman of the board.
ever since.
First there will be a program
:u: —
Of a genial disposition, he was helpof music and speaking in Centennial
ful in many lines of endeavor, showing
Park., after which the parade consistdeep interestin many social and civ
ing of the concert band, the Holland
movements in Holland. His circle
band, the G. A. R. veterans, the Spanof friend* was very large and the news
ish war veterans,W. R. C., D. A. R„ the
of his death was a great ehock to the
boy scouts,and the high school flower
QuartermasterReece of the United city.
girls and the speakers will march down
States navy, recruitingservice,met
River avenue and Eighth street to Cogroup of men at the Court House in
The arrangementsfor the funeral of
lombia avenue whore automobiles will
this county Monday morning, who were
Dr. Matthew Kolyn were completed
anxious to either enlist in tbe sea ser- Wednesday. They are as follows: Op- be in waiting to take them to the cemevice of the United States or to secure portunity was given to view the tery where the decorating and the usfurther information concerning it. Of remains at the home from ten to one ual exercisesconnected therewith will
the group examined by the quarter- o’clock Thursday. The services at the take place.
The churches in Holland are also takmaster, three were accepted for fur- home began at 1:30 o’clock and
ther examination and one was rejected they were in charge of Dr. J. E. ing an active part and thus conforming
Those who were pa sad by the quar- Kuizengaand Dr. Henry Hospers of the with the president's request. Some
are planning a morning fast with a
termaster were Hugh Lillie of Grand Seminary.
sun rise pi aver meeting, Othars are
Haven, Henry McKay also of Grand
Rev. P. P. Cheff presided at the
Haven and Edward A. Schaap. Henry set vices at Hope church which was be contemplating services in the mornA. Zuiverink of Zeeland, failed to pas* gun at 2 o’clock, and addresses were ing. It is doubtful if there is a conthe prrtiminary physical examination delivered by Dr. Arne Venn emu and gregation in the city that is not forming some plan of religiousworship in
and had to be rejected.
Dr. E. J. Blekkink, Music was furn
prayer sei vices, in order that the na
Hugh Lillie is a well known practic- ished by
uartet. Intermenttook
ing attorney associatedin the legal place at Zeeland. The services at the tion and the needs of its soldiersand
our allies may be uppermost in the
profession with his father Walter
cemeteiy were in charge of Rev. Cheff.
minds of the people.
Lillie. He is the third of his family
It was the sense of the meeting that
to enter. One brother, First Liueten
all sports and games at least this year
ant Leo C. Lillie, also a member of the
be discouraged as much as possible. A
law firm of Lillie, Lillie ft Lillie is sta
committeewas also selected to call uptioned at Camp Wadsworth preparing
At a meeting of the hospital board on the heads of the differentchurches
for overseas service. Another brother
Dr. Ivan Lillie is an officer in the U. 8. held Tuesday afternoonofficers were asking them fo take up a silver collecMedical corps and is at present in Eng elected for the coming year and plan tion on that day, the proceeds to go to
were made for the continued success of the war fund. The war committee is
land.
already taking care of several local
Henry McKay, a son of Captain R. that institution. Although Mr. C.
McKay, a well known local ship’s of McLean asked the board not to re-ap- families here when husband and father
point him as chairman, the board felt is fightingfor us in France. There is
ficer,is the second of his family to en
that the hospitalcould not at this time much money needed and no doubt the
ter the service in the war. His broth
er Robert McKay is a member of the dispense with Mr. McLean’s services response in the differentchurches will
be spontaneous on decoration day.
machine gun company attached to the and hence ho was named again by
At a meeting of the local War Board
25th Infantry formerly the 3Ut Mich- unanimous vote. Mr. McLean accepted
reserving the the matter of proper observance of
igan Infantry. The young man who the position provisionally,
entered the service today is a well right to lay down the burden later
Decoration Day, May 30, in this city
known high school football star, and the year. The positionentails a great was taken up ami after due consideradeal of hard work especially at this
still has the record of being one
the greatest backfield men who ever time when the hospital is young and tion it was decided to follow along
wore a high school jersey. His brother when new questions have to be handled the lines of last year's celebration
Robej£ is a former high school star. He continually.
with this in view the following comHenry Winter was re-electedsecre
was captain of the Western Michigan
mittee appointments were made:
Normal team, and was a member of the tary and Mrs. L. M. Thurber was again
Executive— John J. Cappon, E. P.
named
treasurer,
both
by
a
unanimous
Colgate university squad.
Davis, Jacob Lokker, C. E. Drew, Carl
vote. •
T. Bowen.
:o:
try by the

white

The housewife can use it to excellent advantage for cakes and piecrusts; in fact, for practically all ordinary pastry baking, as well as for
bread making.

1881 he served the Presbyterian Mis- might be one and inseparable.
sion at Sault Ste. Marie,

for not wanting that kind; they do not like

that sort of wheat flour.

Rowena Rye Flour
2 cups Lily White Flour
2 caps lukewarm water
U cup molasses
5 cups

4 tablespoons fat
1 cake compressedyeast

M cup lukewarm water
Extra Rye or Lily White Flour for kneading.
In making rye bread the dough must be considerably thicker than for
all-wheat bread. Stir with a spoon until the flour is mixed with the liquid.
Do not try to knead it as vou do white bread, else the dough becomes too
smooth and sticky. Keep flour on the board and work your bread by folding it over rather than kneadingit

ZEELAND MAN

If you use dry or liouid yeast, set your sponge with white flour as you
have been accustomed. The proportion or rye kneaded in will vary according to the taste, but it is not necessary to use any more white flour.

REJECTED FOR
SEA SERVICE

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sole

Manvjactwtrt

of
Lily White Flour, “The Flour the Best Cooks Use"; Yes Ma'am Graham Flour
Rowena Com Meal and other cereal specialties
Vf

NOTK-y W* have eraaUd a Domaatle SeWnea Depart mant to aM in Informing the public of tl*
moat effletenf manner of aaiag wheat Sour rabctltntaa. Demonatration* and lecture*mag be arranged
bg Women'* SoeWU** and Club# bg taking aubjeot up with tbl* department.Thorougblgpracticaland
provan recipe*will be furnlabcd upon request,the enUre aery Ice being rendered without charge.
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OLD OFFICERS
ARE RE-APPOINTED

We

Furnish
Comfortable Glasses

M

-

-

LASSES

that fit perfectly, that rest easily and gently but firmly on your nose, that are adapted to your individual vision and face contour, are the kind we guarantee you'll receive if you
favor us with your patronage.

vJ

No two
be, just

noses are alike. The
wrong for another.

clip or

frame just right for one nose might, and probably would

and every customer in order to provide
the glasses or spec tales that will be least conspicuous— that will enhance, not mar, their personal
appearance.
It is our business to study the face and expression of each

-

NEW SWITCH WILL
SUFFRAGE CLUB
LAST TWENTY YEARS
CLOSES YEAR'S WORK

m

We

Positively Guarantee
Right Glasses and Frames

Finance—Jacob Lokker, Ben BrowHenry Pclgrim, jr.,
Fred Beeuwkes,E. P. Stephan.
Individual eye defects vary and naturally necessitateindividual attention. We axe extremely
Invitation and Program, B. A Mulcareful in this respect Correctly focused glasses— the kind a painstaking and scientific examinaThe Holland Interurban company
The last meeting for the year of the der, Thos. N. Robinson, W. O. VanEyok.
tion proves should be worn, are the only kind we furnish
making repairs in their usual substan- Holland Equal Suffrage club was held
hi owe**— John A. Koyers, Fred T.
tial way. Last year Mr. Morgan, the at the home of Mrs. A. Leenhout*.Re- Miles, E. E. Fell, G. W. Kooyers, A. J.
Come to us With Every Confidence,as we are too proud of our reputation to
•superintendentand his men placed
ports of the year’s work were read and West veer.
do other than what we claim
curve construction at the intersection suggestion* for the program for next
Decorating and Grounds — A. Smeenge
of River and Eighth street, that proved year were made. The committee in J. Van Tatenhove, Will Olive, Will Vun
a great success altho at first the citi charge of the collectionof old silver Anrooy, Sears R. McLean.
zens and common council thought the and gold reported that the fund had
Music — George Moomey, J. A. Kelcompany was appropriating part of the netted $42.16. This amount has been ley, J. Van Vyven.
street. City Engineer Bowen and Mr. turned over to the Y. W. C. A. fund.
Conveyance—John Boone, Boy Klomand
Morgan, who are experienced along
The following officers were elected parens, Austin Harrington, A. Barnum,
these lines knew better however,and for next year:
Optical
Specialist
G. Henkle.
both men explained the workings
President— -Mrs. W. J. Golhke.
John Homfield was appointed Chief
Hollond, Michigan
24 East Eighth Street
the new curve to the satisfaction
1st Vice-Pres.—fttrs. Etta Whitman.
Marshal with authority to select his
2nd Vice-Pres — Mrs. M. E. Dick.
tli,‘council.
assistants.
Now that it has been completedfor
6ec’y— Oliss Anna Dehn
-o
—
/ _
a year or more it is found that the con
Treas.— Mis* M. Geiger.
REQUISstruction engineers were right. There
Cor. Sec.— Mr*. W. A. VanSyokle.
Mrs. G. T. Haan was appointedto
has been less danger of pede*triin§ be
ITION OF
method each car owner will bo called further honored. Every cUty that ov- occurring at this party of which we
plan Red Cross or Relief work for the
ing struck by the protruding ends
are unable to make mention at this
the long Intei urban cars as they swing m^bere to do at their meeting for the
At a meeting of the War Board of upon only occasionally but the parades ersubscribed gets an Honor Flag,
will
not
suffer
from
lack
of
autos.
around the corner, and this fact
next year.
whether the oversubscriptionwas ten
the city of Holland it was decided
There is probably no one in Holland so per cent or sixty per cent. Holland
given general satisfaction.
necessary to requisitionall passenger lacking in public spirit that he would
Another improvementnow being
went so far over that the original quo- IS CHOSEN FOR TRAINING SCHOOL
SON OF
automobiles in the city for patriotic not be glad to offer his car for this ta was almost lost sight of, since inmade permanent ia the laying of a
DIES uses, such as military funerals,Decora- service,but the danger is that many stead of subscribing $223,000 it reachswitch at the stationthat the constructJohn C. Post, the youngestson of
car owners will nut off registering their
ing engineer, Louis Ascltine, claims
ed a grand total of $380,000.
tion Day, and the various “drives’
Mrs. J. C. Post, was one of forty Unimachines.
So
the
wise
thing
to
do
is
After an illness of about three years
will bo good for twenty years. Heavy
The Honor flag received will fly verity men to be chosen for the fourth
that come under the jurisdiction of the to write the-nece>sar"'postal card imiron is being laid and the wearing parts with diabetis,Floyd Bowerman, the
over headquarters until Holland wins officers' training school at Camp Cuemediately on reading this story.
are made of the hardest metal that it oldest son of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bow- board.
another Honor flag in the fourth Lib- ter which o|»ened Wednesday. Mr. Post
is possibleto get. The switch at this erman, died Sunday forenoon at about
erty Loan. It will pa^claim to all vis- baa been taking military training at
The object is to divide and distribute
point has given the company a great ten o’clock at his homo in this citv.
itor* to the. city that Holland is pat- Ann Arbor the last year as a member
automobile use, so that the burden may
deal of trouble in the past and this Seeing that the end was approaching
ITS
riotio to the core and that its .people of the Reserve Officers’ Training Oorpe
they will try to obviate in the future Rev. Bowerman had the night before not fall too heavily on some few. Un
are willing to back their money against from which these men are selected.
by putting in lasting material. New telephoned Dr. Robt. H. Brady of dor this system cars will be requisitionHolland Wednesday morning receiv- Kaiser Bill’s claims.
paving brick is also beng laid between Grand Rapids to conduct the services ed or “commandeered”in numerical
ed its “Honor Flag” from Washingl
the tracks whereeverit has been torn for him at the M. E. church, and he
TO HOLD OPEN MEETING
ton. This banner was conferred up^
away because of tfye new construction. was at the bedside when the boy died. succession.
FISHING FOR
Owners of autos are requested to rc
Every effort had been made during the
this city because it more than filled its
FISHERS IS
The Rev. Cornelius Muller, formerly, past months to help him to regain his port by post card to Chairman J.jJ Liberty Loan* quota during the third
Thursday
evening
at
6:30
the
Star
Deputy Game Wardens A. J. Titus
Cappon of the board, giving the name
of this city and now tastor of the Re- health,but thev all proved fruitless.
Liberty Loan campaign. It was proud- of Bethlehem will start an evening
The boy was seventeen years old.
of Grand Rapids and George Weilhamformed church at West Sayville,L. I.,
of car and the passenger capacity; also
of enjoyment bv partaking of a “pot
New York, was in charge of the Y. M. The funeral was held Wednesday af- address and telephone number of the ly hoisted on the flag staff at Liberty luck” supner, to which all members, er of Muskegon arrested Ed Zager and
John Bresker of Sherman township
ternoon
at
2
o'clock
from
the
M.
E.
Loan headquarters,East Eighth street,
C. A. meeting at Hope College Tuesday
their wives and husbands aro invited.
owner. It is asked by the board that
church.
Friends
were
requested
to
omit
evening. Mr. Muller addressed the asand unfurled to the breeze Wednesday During the luncheon there will be talks and Garritt Warmelink of Zeeland for
fishing in Robinson lake with a seine
flowers. Dr. J. C. Floyd, district sup- responses be made tp this request besociationon the subject“Loyalty."
given by thqse who will have some 80 feet long. They happened to have
morning.
erintendent,assisted by Dr. Brady of fore May 22, after which date the
The Honor Flag is a good sized one, thing to say that will interestevery- not bagged any game fish but haft a
floated.
names of all those offering cars will be measuringthree feet by five feet. It one present— not one dull moment is bag full of suckers. The first named
Ernie, the three months old son of
:o:
promised. After the luncheon a proMr. and Mrs. Arie DeFeyter, living
Miss Della Hospers, daughter of Dr. published.
is the regulation design, a field of gram consisting of musical selections was fined $15 and the last two $10
three miles northwest of Holland, wat Henry Hospers of Western Theological
each and each paid costs of $5.35. JusIt is pointed out by one of the memfound dead in bed Tuesday. Coroner Seminary,has accepted a position as bers of the board that this is an ex white with three blue bars running up and games will be Indulged in. It is tice of the Peace AdelbefttFrench orand down across it, the whole field sur- the intention of those having the pre- dered the seine to be sent to Landing.
Cook was called in but he decided a instructor of Spanish and French in tremely small thing to ask but that
parations for this event to make a tort The wardens also arrested Al. Troche!
coroner's inquest was not necessary the High school at Grand1 Haven. Miss is rather important and that it is very rounded by a border of red.
of a May party of tbe occasion, and de- of Chicago for fiehing in Robinson lake
The funeral was held this af- Hospers will graduatefrom Hope Col- necessary for tbe success of the public
There is no way of showing the desire all members especiallyto be pres- with a non-resident license. He wa*
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the home. lege in June, after which she will take demonstrations.
Nothing adds more
gree of oversubscribinga Liberty Loan ent.
Rev. J. F. Bowerman officiating. Inter up special work in the University of the effectivenessof a parade than
fined $5 and oosta of H95.
quota, otherwise Holland would be still
There will also be something unusual
ment was in the Ventura cemetery.
diicago.
long line of automobiles. By this
er, J. Arendshorst,

W. R. STEVENSON
[OPTOMETRIST
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HOLLAND RECEIVES
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Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

News

is

Miss Olive BerUch, accompaniedby
The Peters Five and Ten cent store
Dr. annd ICra. Henry E. Doiker of
Letters From the Front
her mother Mrs. Frank Bertach of serving Ice cream sandwiches made by Louisville,Ky., are here for the sumBeechwood, has returned to the the Un- . a machine turning out 25 every minute, mer at their home at Central Park.
TO SAVE
Dear Folk*:
Mrs. Frank Craig and Miss Crai
im>. • wumum. ruiuuni iversity of Michigan,after spending It is quite at new departurein the
“Better Babies’ Day” was observed
the week end at her home here. Mrs. serving of ice cream,
Otsego
were week-end guests of
Just got through washing a few pair
Bool 4 Knmer Bl4r, IUi street. Holland.Micv Bertach will attend the May Festival
j The Third Liberty Loan committee, Julia Nesshaver.
at the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
of leggings and as I’ve a few minutes
at Ann Arbor.
DistrictNo. 2, Laketown, reports that
Miss Hazel Fairbanks was in Ban- with
a program
the Civic pare time will again write to you.
Wain Holt, 18 years old, died Mon- 38 familiesin Gibson subscribed to the gor Saturday giving a
demonstration Health Conunittoe under the chairmanftnas tl.BO per year with a discount of eOe to
day at the home of his parents 2'Jl E. third loan, subscriptions totaling $4,- ‘
Sunday we went to a French church,,
of the breads using the •ubstitute
tfcoae paying in advanoe. Rates of Adrertlslng
ship jf Mrs. A. Lrenhouts. The speak15th street,after a lingering illness. 900. Almost 100 per cent of the fits- flours.
but could not understand the language
«ade known upon applicationThe deceased is survived by his par- trict subscribed.
Mrs. Ed Bertsch and son Harris have er» tf the afternoon were M.*?. Harry but the French people are very nice
ents, live sisters and three brothers.
Brieve Bros, proved to be not only moved hack to Holland from Big Rap- Kludge of Grand Rapids and Mr. Oakpeople, and as a rule very poor. About
entered as seoond<lassnatter at the post The body will bo taken to Rose City bakers, but some fishermen. They suc- ids where Mr. Bertsch has completed a
ley, assistant secretary of the State
afloe at Holland. Michigan, under the aot ot for interment;funeral services were ceeded Friday in landing a 10-lb. cat
75 per cent of them wear wooden shoes
business course.
Board of Health.
held at the home Wednesday evening
UMgress Marsh. UT.
and I haven’t seen a house built of
Prof John B. Nykerk, who spent the
fish at the old deep hole in black river.
at 7 o’clock.
“Infant Welfare Work in Wartime”
It wa» certainly a beauty of the cat- week-endwith friends in Decatur, Ind.
wood since we came here, not even in
Jack
Van
Anrooy
of
Holland
joined
t ill
fish family.
resumed his duties at Hope CoHege was Mrs. Rindge's subject. She told
Pari*. All bouses are made of rough
the naval reserves at the Great Lakes
Mrs. Russel VanRy who has been vis- Monday morning.
of the successfulcampaign being waged
Training Camp. He volunteered in Destone with walls about a foot thick
iting at the home of Chief and Mn. F.
Father Ruba of Grand Rapidi was in In Grand Rapids by the Child Welfare
troit.
and stone floors. We are located in
Van Ry for the past month has rePat McCoy left Wednesday morning turned to her home in Sioux City, la., the city Monday.
organization; e-np* aslxing the registraone of them. I am writing this in
D. Vander Veen was in Grand Rapfor a tour about the state. He has
tiin and weujMif and measuring
where her husband holds a responsible ids on business Monday.
front of a large fire place. There are
seven speaking dates ahead for this position with the Holland Furnace Co.
Martin Dykema of the Meyer Music methods, also the rapid dec ease in four boys besides myself staying in
week.
There will be two hours of practice G. Van Schelven went to the Poor House was in Gi and Rapids on business death rate since this organization has this house. We were very glad to get
farm at EastmanvilleSaturday morn- Tuesday.
become active.
of officersof the Holland Chapter O. E.
ing where he took Frank Cassidy, the' Isaac Ver Schure took a load of furuisetled for a few daye and get eomo
8. No. 438 next Tuesday evening at
j
Mr. Oakley spoke on “Conservation
hobo umbrella mender, who was taken ture from Lakewood farm to Grand
real straw to sleep on and room enough
Mrs. Faul De Kruif of Zealand has 7:30 o'clock.
to the Holland hospital for krest- Rapids, Monday,
of Human Life”, illustrating his talk
received a cablegram from Dr. DeKruif
Dick Boter, Henry Vander Warf and
to lie out straight. We traveled from
j0hn Luidens and family have moved with charts prepared by the State
in France saying that he expects to re- Frank Le Roy have juat completed ap- ment a week
one end of France to the other. We
During the week Dr. James F. Zwem- to Moline, where Mr. Luidens will be
tom to this country sometime this praisingthe stock of the defunet SiersBoard of Health. It is ths olan of the
landed in Sunny France and trlveled
or
entertained
the
seniors
of
the
West. en?aged in the milling business.
month to engage in further research ma 4 Vereeke hardware firm.
ern
Seminary
»rn Theological
ThenWirsl
ffeminnrvwith
with
dr\
Miss Lucile and Miss Ruth Mulder Children’s Bureau to save one hundred for three days ia 3rd class care. They
work in bacteriology.
Henry Kraker, Torn Marailje, Henry
thousand lives this year, and each
A romance which had its beginning Prina, Frank Van Etta, Bert Vander o'clock dinner at Hotel Cafe. The left Tuesday for a week’s stay at Mus- state will be asked to save its quota. look like old fashioned stage coaches,
dinner
was
given
by
Mr.
Zwemer
as kegon the guests of Mrs. John Van
at Ferris Institute, Big Rapids culmin- Pool and Len De Loof are on a motorMichigan’s quota of lives to be saved and just about as high with wheels the
president of the seminary.
Landegend.
ated in the marriage of Nellie May, ing trip to Camp Custer.
is 2,808.
size of wagon wheels. You could get
The
name
of
Mrs.
Merrick
Hanchett
Attorney Charles H. McBride for the
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Coburn son of Mir. and
Mrs. Kollen announced that a Child
Walter Scott of Allendale,and George Mrs. Beth Coburn of Hudsonville has was omitted from the list of newly city and Attorney George E. Kollen Wolfs. ( Committee had been forimd about three of these coaches in one of
A. Brace, son of Mr. and Mrs. John been promoted to the rank of elected officers of the Elizabeth Schuy- for the Holland City Gas Co. were in in this city and expects to begin the our Gr. Rapids cars. We arrived ia a
A. Grand Rapids in behalf of their clients
Smee of Buchansn, who is training second lieutenant. He is stationed at ler Hamilton Chapter,
“Better Babies Campaign’’in the near part of France where they had snow.
B. in yesterday's issue, Mrs. Hanchett Tuesday.
at Columbus barracks.
Camp Custer.
future. Another feature of th* after- The comparisonia like the north and
was elected treasurer.for the coming
B. Huizenga was visiting in Zeeland
The store in the Parrish block at
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 0. de Maurisc
noon was a most interestingprogramme
year.
south in the U. 8. A. The people in
Wednesday.
Baugatudk now occupied by the elec- will entertain the memlhers of Holland
t furnished by the children; Songs in
We
formerly
thought
that
Berlin,
Jota
D.m.tr.
left
on
.n
oil
inopeet„
thm
b
lhe
ehudr„
o(
F;obtl
*
bool
this country believe in doing things as
tric company has been accepted by the Chapter No 429 0. E. 8. with a card
| winding of ,be M,y poIe b, tbe
departmentfor housing the posoffice, party at their home on Tuesdav even Ottawa county was a nicer name than ing trip »bout the
their fore fathers did. Most of the
H. Klawen of the De Hope wu
d„ Frobbel Khool iln0 dot, b
which will take possessionas soon as ing May 28. All members are invited Spoonville next to it. Bat recently we
houses sre centuries old. They have
have changed our mind on that score.
the new fixturesare installed. The to attend.
‘"d J°h“ Lloyd Kol- public hydrants and public washing
Next
to
Spoonville
i*
Crockery,
also
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furni- len. Mrs. Walt* accompaniedby Gerelectric company will next week move
Miss Bruce, daughter of the editor
houses where people gather to wash all
into the building heretofore occupied of the Christian Intelligencer,
is visit- reminding you of weddings showers and ture Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi- trude Kramer sang two solos.
news Wednesday.
their clothing. They have many wine
by the Busy Bee.
ing friends in Holland for a week or things like that.
The Peoples Garage has sold a SixA surprise party was given Thursday two. Mdse Bruce is teaching in Ann
Miss KatherineKasten, daughter of
shops here, and wine costs 1 franc and
GROSS
evening in honor of Mrs. M. Witvliet ville , Ky., and she will soon return to Mr. and Mre. Ben Hasten of HolUnd, ! c^,inder B*0 R°*<kterto Thor Schrie0 centinee a quart. A bar of Herahand Mr. Ralph Smith, son of Mr. and her of Douglas.
on the occasionof her birthday anniver- her work there.
Zeeland— 15 suits of pajamas, 5 op- ey’s costs here 510c. equaling about
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Jappinga
this
•ray. About foity were present.The
Dr. J. W. Beardeloe,sr., who is visit- Mrs. E. C. Smith of Moorland wire
eration leggins,5 pr. bod socks, 30 tri25 cents in your money and 200c for •
program included a piano solo by Sarah ing in Holland, received a message united in marriage Saturday,May 4. week will celebrate the 53rd anniverangular bandages, 11 pr. baby socks, 2
Veldman, reading by Dorothy Slagh, Wednesday announcingthe birth of
The couple will make their home In sary of their marriage.
box of toilet talcum powder, 60c in
Mr. and Mr. John Vandersluis and baby quilts.
aolo by Emma Witvliet,remarks by M. son to Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardislee, jr. Grand Rapids.— Muskegon Chronicle.
American
money and cigaretesare vejy
Grand
Haven—
36
pair
socks,
30
tridaughter, Mrs. H. Boone motored to
Witvliet, George Schuilim?. An‘hony at New Brunswick, N. J. The new arNellis Van Putten, son of Adrian Van
angular bandages, 3 abdominalbandag- poor here. We have to pay a big price
Grand
Rapids
Ninehuia, Jacob Lokker and Bert Slagh. rival has been named Frank Palmer Putten, who has been stationed at
Mr. and Mra. Herman Vaupell and es, 4 four-tailedbandages,35 many- for what they call Home Runs at homo
Bev. S. Vander Warf, secretary of Beardslee.
Jacksonville,Fla., at Camp Johnston,
family and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lons- tailed bandagea, 10 pneumonia jackets, (no good)). When we first got here
the Board of Domestic Missions, left
The consistorv of Trinity Reformed has been transferred with sixty others bury motored to Holland Wednesday.
| 20 12x24 absorbentpads, 12 operation
Monday for New York City where he
we fooled ourselves by giving every
church gave a farewell reception Tues- to Camp S&m Houston, Texaa. He at- Allegan News.
| gowns, 15 spKt irrigationpads, 24 8x12
will be for a month at 25 East 22nd
day
evening
at
the home of Mr. and tended the quartermasters’ school in
absorbent
pads,
7
hospital
bed
shirts, French soldier and French kid an
B.
P.
Donnelly
has
returned
from
a
•treet.
Mrs. Samuel Pas, east of the city, in Florida, graduatedand is now assigned trip to Pittsburg,Pa.
25 pajamas, 9 bed jackets,6 cot quilts, American cigaretthat asked us for one.
Rev. M. Flipee, pastor of the Third
honor of Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peur- to new duties in Texas.
7 crib quilts 1 layette, 19 petticoats,
George
E.
Kollen
has
returned
from
Reformed church left Mondav mornAU childrenabove five years old smoke
Says the Ganges Correspondent: Rus- a business trip to Columbus, Ohio.
34 bonnets, 9 pr. booties, 11 'bags, 55
ing for New Brunswick,N. J., where sem who wriil leave Holland soon for
cigarettes here. The streets in small
Kalamazoo.
sel Rutgers of Holland accompanied
wash
eloths.
:o:
he will attend the graduating exercises
Leonard
Lamb
home
and
spent
weekCoopersvill*—10 sweaters,5 mufflers, towns are so narrow that a fellow can
Word
has
been
received
in
Holland
at the Seminary.
end with him.— Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van
14 wristlets, 12 trench cape, 2 knitted take a run and and jump across them.
Dr. Ame Vennema, president of Hope of the seriousillness at his home in La
Leeuwen and Mr. and Mrs. Will NewPUGILIST
abdominal bandages, 17 pr. socks, 6 helFavette,
Ind.,
of
Bev.
J.
J.
Althuis.
He
College, has returned from the West,
They call the American soldier the rich
mets, 3 bed shirts, 2 helpless case shirts
where he spent several days in the in- submitted to an operation recently and comb were Holland visitors last Satursoldieras he is only one that can buy
day.—
Frank
Miles
was
a
Holland
visHolland
may
soon
boast
of
a
cham8 layettes, 2 small quilts, 2 large quilts,
his condition is reported very favora
terests of the institution.
itor last Tuesday.
8
petticoats,14 backs’ nightgowns, 12 any sweet stuff, such as gum, candy,
pion
pugilist.
For
many
years
Holland
ble.
Mr.
Althuis
is
a
recent
aduate
A bible printed in 1535 brought $3,One of our ladv eubscribers vowed has had some very clever boxers but babya’ shirts, 34 babys’ hands, 2 wash etc. I was lucky enough this morning
000 at an auetion in New York City. of the Western Theological Seminary.
cloths, 6 nocks, 13 pr booties, 2 hoods, 2
The
P-T
club
of
Beechwood
held
its
that
»he would teach her husband to
The man who reaily wants to read the
none as yet shows the promise of the pieces underwear,2 baby jackets, 23 to buy a pkg. of Spearmint gum at our
dek up things. So she let everything
bible, however, can get a good copy for meeting Friday night and a large at
Y. M. C. A. We have a building tjie
tendance was present. The following lie just where he dropped them and at young southern boy “Kid Burman" pajamas, 10 childrens’ dresses, two
about thirty-five cetfta.
size 10x12, but are sure glad to have
coats,
1
lady’s
petticoat,
136
towels,
1
who
is
now
a
resident
of
this
city.
Kid
program
was
rendered:
Star
Spangled
the end of the week she called us into
Mrs. Frank Hadden was remembered
on Mother’s day with a beautiful bas- Banner, audience; vocal solo, Mrs. the room. Everythinghe had was off Burman is without a doubt one of the lady’s dress, 35 handkerchiefs, 27 nap- that. We sure get treated fine here and
good things to eat. For Easter we had
ket of flowerssent by her son, Mayo Evans; reading, Miss Mary Geegh; vo- the floor hut his plug of tobacco. — Coop- cleverest feather-weights before the kins.
Holland — 7 pajamas, 2 pr. sock?,
Hadden who is serving with the Ameri- cal solo, Madge Rooks; whistling solo, ersvill Sun.
2 eggs apiece for breakfast, a chick qp
public
today,
altho
only
about
eifhtsin
large quilta, 9 small quilts, 18 pettiMrs. Dan Bertsch; oration, Walter
can forces in France.
Allegan was visited bv a very sever^
dinner and our regular canned Willy
coats, 2 pr. booties, 15 bed shirts,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamel iek of Hol- Scholten; singing of America by the wind and rain storm Thursday night. years of age he has to date been
baby
shirts, 2 dresses, 15 bed socks, for supper. I went to church, aad
audience.
battles
with
boys
of
national
reputaland, MSeh., announce the engagement
The Keel 4 Feek garage was badly
of their niece, Miss Anna Musse, to
Of interest to property owners is the damaged when the west end of the tion and has yet to lose a match. Some 400 shot bags, 9 T-bandages, 70 trian- heard a fine sermon on “Resurrection”
gular bandages, 2 abdominal bandages,
Henry D. Dekkers of Grand Rapids, the surcharge of 10 per cent added to the building and a third of the roof were
by the Red Cross chaplin. He sure ia
of the well known boys Burman has de- 4 package
es of gun wipes, 30 napkins,
wedding to take place in June.— G. R. cost of insurance,which took effect May blown in, damaging several car*. AU
wonderful man, and does much good.
feated
ire
such
boys
as
Earl
Fisher,
30
handkf
erchiefs,
10
wash
cloths,
25
Herald.
1. The inspectionbureau rates remain torney M. B. Moore, owner of the
many-tailed
bandages,
1
bed
spread,
1 Yosterday a young man called the
Young
Attel,
Young
Goldman
and
the
Pere Marquette Railway’s Service unchanged, but the surcharge is made building,estimates the damage at $2,1
blanket.
chaplin and Red Croat Nurses aad
Flag, which is being prepared, will to cover the extraordinary expenses in- 000. Many wires are down.
wonderful little eastern fighter Johnny
Surgical Dressing*— 725 8x4 gauze
carry over 500 stars which is about cident to the war, including several
The proceeds from the Pat Me Coy Creely, who recently fought Johnny compresses; 20 9x9 gauze compresses; thanked them all for the good they
five per cent of the total number of forms of taxation. This surcharge has
had done to him and died less than an
war lecture which the high school renames that appear on the pay roll. been in effect in other states several cently managed, have been invested in Kitbane, a sensationalten round draw. 675 4x4 gauze wipes; 300 2x2 gauze
hour afterwards.It is surely hard to
Kid Burman looks more like a young wipes.
Several boys from Holland are repre- months and Michigan is one of the last
a service flag. It was placed in tho
— — — :o:
see such young men die, but then we
sented on this flag.
college
chap
than
the
aggressive
pugilto have it applied.
high school, room Monday and all
THE MYSTERY OF “MR. BOB’’ TO see so much of such things in the hosB. Duiker and M. Cook, students of
st that he is and shows not a mark of
The Citizens Telephone Co. at Grand are proud of it. The flag is 5x8 feefi }*t
BE REVEALED
the Western Theologicalsetninary, were Rapids, will delay its application for and contains 34 stars. A few more rfre ill
pital that we seem to get used to it and
the fights that he has been ir#
examined alt the meeting of the Grand increased rates in that city until the yet to be placed upon it. — Fennville
May 24, the Hope College Dramatic we all have to go sooner or later. *If
Burman
was
born and raised in Atlanta
River Claasia of the Reformed ehurch citv hall turmoil subsides.The state Herald.
Club will present the fascinating play we may not meet again on this side,
Georgia, and is known throughout the
held at the Third Reformed ehurch in railroad commission has given the comin the Carnegie Hall. Tbe dear mother, may it be on the other
Grand Rapida. Mr. Cook has been ap- pany permission to apply to local austates as the “Atlanta Flash,” owing “ Mr. Bob
proceeds are to be used for patriotic side. That sermon I heard was preach
pointed pastor of the Twin Lakes Re- thorities in advance of action by the
to his great speed in the ring. He has
formed church.
state commission.If the local authorProf. J. B. Nykerk left Friday for been claimed by leading fight critics as purposes. The play is overflowing with ed in a church that was built years beThe Home Missionary Society of the ities are agreeable the state commission a visit to Decatur, Ind.
the nearest duplicate of Abe Attel since rlever and smiling intricacies.“Mr. fore Columbus discovered America. I
M. E. church which was to have held will not stand in the way of the proChief Van Ry spent the week-end that wonderful Jew boy was the feath- Bob” is a mystery. He lives in the am glad this war is being fought over
Its meeting at West Olive Monday posed change.
end in Chicago.
erweight champion of the world.
play and yet he does not. He is every- here instead of in the U. 8. A. and that
evening has postponedthat gathering
The seventh and eight grade scholBurman was formerly under the
Dr. Henry Hospers preached at the
where and yet nowhere. Mvsa Becky you are all there instead of here, as
on account of the death of Floyd Bow- ars of Zutphen went to Holland Thursmanagement of A1 Flippei and was a
erman. A short business -meeting was day and Friday of last week. Those First Reformed church of Zeeland Sun- stable mate of the great Mexican light- Luke, a maiden lady, as a member of you cannot realize how terribleit is
however held in the Bvrns Parlors who took the 8th grade examination day.
weight, Joe Rivers.
the Humane Society becomes a fanatic till you get over here. It thunders
Mayor Bosch Friday ordered the flag
at 7:45 o’clock.
are Marie Albright, Jennie Ensing,
Kid Buurman is a son of Mr. Ver- in her sympathy for dumb animals.She here all the time, not like at home but
The forty-fourth meeting of the Marguerite Rybrandt, Frances Van on the City Hall at half mast because non Tucker an employe of the Superior
takes in every starving cat |nd finally the 'kind that costa money, and aeroMichigan Pioneer and Historical so- Niul, Ella De Vree, Maggie Brinks, Al- of the death of Mrs. J. C. Heines.
Foundry. While in Holland Kid BurA dance^was given by the commit- man will be under the management of goes to the extreme of planning to planes are as common as birds in the
ciety will be held jointlywith the Bay ice Zwiers, Henry De Weerd, Henry
tee of the Star of Bethlehem in Odd
City midwintermeeting in the Senate Branderhorst, Robert Brinks, Gerrit
Will Blom and will be handled by Tom- build a home for destitute cats in the states. It was my 22nd birthday last
Fellows
hall Saturday evening.
Chamber, Lansing, in May 27, 28 and •Hemlket and Marion Bosch. The 7th
my Dougherty. Mr. Blom has already ujper part of her own house. She week. A bit differentthan the one of
Joseph H. Rowan, manager of the issued a challenge to any featherweight
29 beginning at 2 p. m . May 27 and graders are Allen Brower, Miable Browkeeps her plan a secret because her last year which you and I, Mother,
dosing with the evening of May 29. er, HenriettaEnsing, Frances Peuler Holland Rusk Company, has relumed in the world.
niece and nephew Katherine and Philip, spent in Grand Haven. I have the picfrom a week’s trip to Washington,
The program will consist of patriotic and Hattie H. Ensing.
Philadelphia
and
New
York.
John Vander Wege was run down by
who are living with her, object strenu- tures with me now which wc had taken
addresses and music. The three evenThe annual caucuses were being held
ing addresses will be given by Prof. R. the auto driven by Philip Vinkemulder
ously to her ridiculous ideas. Miss but a good deal can happen in a year,
Clyde Ford, of the State Normal Col- Friday. Both were going in the same in the high school Friday afternoon, in
Becky sends for hetr architect , Mr. and I expect a good deal more will hap*
lege, and ex-Governora Woodbridge N. directionon Sixteenth street and Cen- preparation for the annual eleetions
Grand
Haven
Tribune
—
Two
cute
lit- Brown, to fix the rooms for the cats, this year. I hardly can realize that I
Ferris and Chase 8. Osborn on the tral avenue. The auto in some way next week.
tle sentry houses have arrived at the
and instructsJenkins, the butler, and am so far from home, until I think of
Great War and what we must do to struck the boy throwing him to- the
Miss Lena Kammeroad who had been
Grand Trunk station,one for use in
win it for democracy. Mr. Harold Jar- pavement, breaking his wheel and when called from New York on account of
that long trip across the ocean, but I
Grand Haven and the other for the Patty, the maid, to keep Mr. Brown’s
vis of Detroit will sing. It is expect- he was picked up it was found that his the death of her brother, left Thursday
Milwaukee carferry slip. The little visit a secret and to keep his name “in think 1 would be glad to again make
ed that Gerrit VanSchdven of Holland face was cut and his back severely evening for Chicago.
buildings are intended to furnish shel- the dark.” Philip is about to sail in a the trip if this terriblewar was over
hurt
will attendAllegan county sent a quota of ter for guards and are also designed
yacht race. Aunt Becky, feeling sure and we had gained that victory,as I
J. H. Koning, eon of John Koning of
The high school annual of Grand Ha52 boys to Camp Custer Saturday. They to give the persons wishing a good
Saugatuck,
formerly
of
Holland
was
ven has gone to press. It will be one
were entertained by the Presbyterian lookout of the territoryunder resttic- Philip will be drowned, pleads with him would be at the other end of my long
of the best annuids ever published in made a second lieutenantat Camp Cus- women.
Tivo
race. He agrees to give journey. There are a lot of thinga I
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HOLLAND NOW ROASTS
GREAT

-
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GRAND HAVEN CUTTING
DOWN EXPENSES

the history of this school. It will sell
at $.75 whereas the actual cost is about
$1.50. Already ninty two per cent of
the high school students have signed up
for the annuals. They will be distributed the latter part of June.
Capt. George W. McBride, a veteran
of the old Grand Army of the Republic and a patriot in every sense of
the word, will be the orator of the day
on Decoration day at the county seat.
If the weather permits the program
will be earned out as usual at the Soldiers ' lot in Lake Forest. Grand Haven will celebratein an elaborate fashion.

Bev. George Korteling, -pastor of

ter.

The Ottawa Beach Hotel will open
probably the latter part of June. Chas.

Secdbaehwill be manager.
There were two I. 0. 0. F. lodges in
Allegan. In the future there will be
only one. They have consolidatedmaiking a total membership of 500.
Herald Hamlin was gatheredin for
speeding thirty miles on First Avenue;
Frank Eseenburg and Fred Schelman lem.
were also arrested for speeding and
Miss-Eliza B. Zwemer of the Sentinel
both paid fine®.
spent the week-end at Camp CusCottage cheese or Dutch cheese,as it ter visitingher brother Edward.
is often called, is one of the very best
Henry Geerlings has returned home
substitutesfor meat. It is richer in from Mayo Bros. Hospital at Rochesprotein than most meats and is very ter, Minn.
much cheaper.
A. H. Meyer of the Meyer Music
The county grade examinations were House was in Grand Rapida on busiheld throughout Ottawa county on ness Saturday.
Thursday and Friday. In Holland
Mrs. Victor Baribeau of Grand Ledge
some 160 eighth graders and some 160 and Mrs. T. M. Armisteadand eon Tom

tbs Presbyterian church of Creston, la.
if visiting relatives in Holland. He
left Tuesday evening for Columbus,
Ohio, to attend the general asfeirfbly of
that denomination.
seventh graders wrote for the testa.
Stanley BHatrt and Chester WestCarroll Van Ark and Peter Prina of
veer are two additional recruits who
this city have left camp at San Antonaigued up with Sergeant Herbert R. io, Texas, and have gone to El Paso,
Kent before he left the local recruiting Texas, to enter the Officers’ Training
station at the post office Tuesday mor- school there.
ning to return to Grand Rapids.
Grade Hildebrandwas very kindly
The office at the Ottawa county jail
remembered by her teacher and schoolis being neatly painted, varnished and
mates and a speedy recovery* was wishredecorated.Oscar Peterson, deputy
ed to the little patient. She is nicely
sheriff and turnkey has been pretty recovering.
busy for several days and the old-tim- The Red Cross rooms in the city hall
ers won’t know the iflace when they
will be closed the rest of the week beace it.
cause the rooms are being redecorated.

up

tion.

Mrs. J. R. Steffens and children of
San Francisco are visitinir at the home
of Mi» Steffens,133 West Uth St.
Mrs. P. VanderLis*is confined to her
home with an attack of the grip.
A. H. Meyers of Holland was in Allegan Saturday on business.—Allegan
News.
Next winter’s coal looks as though
It was going to be this summer’s prob-

of Lynchburg,Va., are visitingat the

homes of Martin and John Dykema.
Mrs. Armstead was formerly Mise Magdelinc Dykema of this city.
B. D. Keppel was in Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
Henry Geerlings was back on the job
at the First State Bank Monday.
Rev. H. J. Heynen of Beaverdam has
accepteda call to tho Christian Reformed church at Platte, S. D.
Dr. P. Ver Meolen of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with bis mother in this

Just where the guard house will be up the race if she will give up tbe cats.
located has not been definitelydecided She promises to do so to save Philip’s
on as yet, but it is possiblethat it may
life. Here begins a “roaring” compliset at the foot of Washington street, in
a position which will command a view cation. In the meantime Mr. Brown, a
of both the Grand Trunk and Robbins clerk of the Benson 4 Benson law firm,

would like to

tell

you, but am

not

allowed, but will have a lot to tell la

that good old bye and bye, we read
American Cablegram papers that are
printed in Paris, and now and then a
property.
comes to settle an old will. Katherine Grand Rapids Preas of one of the G. R.
The sentry house at Milwaukee will
expects her friend Bob at any time, and boys that are here, but will bo so tickbe placed at the entrance of the car
led that I will get a Holland C. N. or
ferry slip zone, and may also be used erine. Philip tells Katherine his friend,
as a ticket booth for passengers board- Mr. Saunders is coming for the yacht Sentinel, no matter how old they are.
ing tho car ferries.
The police department for the past
year has been very busy as the various
duties besides the regular work consists of testing and adjusting scales,
inspecting plumbing,telling coal, registering alien emerniw, collecting doj

race; Katherine and her friend Marion, I stayed in for two days already and
tells Philip to treat him royally. Philip that is because I am broke. Tomorrow
mistakes Mr. Brown for Mr. Bob,

whom

is

Army day

(or pay day) and I

he thinks is madly in love with Kath- the big monthly paw of $11.75

draw

or

in

mistake Mr. Brown for Mr. Saunders, our money 79 Francs and 50 cemtimea
Mr> Brown become#
confttted he and that goes quick enough as everyregular police the clerk> to * the architect Mr. Brown, thing costs double or triple here.^I
So tho plot thickens and entangles, hope that by this time you have reAs many other cities have increasedwhile Mr. Brown becomes so confused ceived my allotment and insurance poltheir police departments nt ».hi! timo it he scarcely knows who he is himself.In icy. Now I must close and do as you
is hoped that this chango will not prove the climax of exciting complexitiesand
promised. Don’t worry, it is all for
a mistake on the part of the city. breathlesssuspense,the mystery is sudThe street cleaning department has denjy and happily solved and “Mr. the best. Give everyonemy best regards and tell them all to write. Hopbeen reduced two men and the streets
Bob” is revealed.
are being cleaned three times a week
ing to hear from you all soon and
Tho Dramatic Club is working
instead of every day which will affect
whenever you can put in a good word1
a saving in the Street cleaning depart- mighty hard to make the play a pleasfor the Bed Cross, Y. M. C. A., French
ment of more than
jn^ #ucce88i it hopes sincerelyto have
people or the good old U. 8. A., do noWAIN TED — Cook »nd upabte .ocona '
oo-opo,»tion of ovory rtodent and for they all deserve it Lots of lovesecond girl for my summer resort on Holland citizen on the night of May
to all I remain your loving son,
Lake Michigan. 25 guests. Write or 34. An adtnistion of 25c will be
Elmer Bomeyn. '
call or phono R. B. Carroll, Saugatuck.charged.

^

fl-ork.

$1200.

^
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MOST LADIESpUY HERE
BECAUSE WE GIVE THE

Largest

DISCOUNT

Choice
ON ALL OUR NEW SUITS

Newest Styles

AND COATS MEANS A

Recived At
8CH 27NL

Free

Saving. to

CLEVELAND 0 MAY 14

Alterations

FRENCH CLOAK CO

From

HOLLAND MICH

Expert

WE ARE EXPRESSING TO YOU TODAY OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF ALL WOOL GARMENTS

Service

You

$2 to $12.00

ON HAND TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT AS PER YOUR OFFER INCLUDING ALL
SAMPLE GARMENTS.

AND ALWAYS AT A SAVING TO YOU

AND THIS IS SURELY
WORTH WHILE

SUNSHINE CLOAK SUIT CO
8:30AM

May 18

Sale Begins Saturday.

We Are Always On

This Tells the Tale That

the

Look-Out for the Interests of Our Customers
This unusual opportunity to give you All

Wool Garments

at this Big Saving of

dollars cannot happen again for several seasons due to the wool situation.
to

buy these Man-Tailored Garments in these new practical styles

is a

very

And
good

investment for the future as well as the present time.
All

W-

Wool Materials of Better Dyes are what these samples are made

discount on

all

SIM

UIESl

ml pmnts

ir

ms

8.00-You Save ...!
8.80-You Save
0.60— You Save
10.20— You Save.
11.20-You Save
12.00— You Save
13.20— You Save
13.40-You Save
14.40— You Save

2.00

14.80— You Save

$10.00, Salt Price

........

11.00, Salt Price

........

12.00, Sale Price

........

12.75, Sale Price

......

14.00, Sale Price

......

......

2.20

—

2.40

......

2.80

15.00, Sale Price

......

......

3.00

18.50, Sale Price

......

......

3.30

16.76, Sale Price

......

......

18.00, Sale Price

......

......

3.35
3.60

18.50, Sale Price

......

......

3.70

18.75, Sale Price

......

......

3.75

20.00, Sale Price

......

......

4.00

21.00, Sale Price

......

16.80— You Sava

.....

4.20

22.00, Sale Price

......

17.60— You Save

......

4.40

22.50, Sale Price

......

24.00, Sale Price

......

Save

25.00, Sale Price

......

Save ...... 5.00

27.50, Sale Price

......

28.75, Sale Price

.....

30.00, Sale Price

......

15.00-You Save
16.00— You Save

3.00

IL "

3.30
3.35
....

$ 3.75, Sale Price

Save ...... 6.00

UIEST STILE

......

6.40

33.00, Sale Price

......

26.40-You

......

6.60

15.00,

Save

28.00-You Save
SO.OO-You Save

12.75,

35.00, Sale Price

......

......

7.00

16.75,

37.50, Sale Price

......

......

7.60

18.00,

32.00— Sale Plica ..... 8.00

......

50.00, Sale Price

......

60.00, Seif Price

......

36.00-You Save
40.00-You Save
48.00— You Save

......

9.00

......

10.75, Sale Price

20.00,
25.00,

......

10.00

27.50,

......

12.00

30.00,

......

Save

......

4.00
4.50

5.76, Sale Price

4.80

6.00, Sale Price

5.00

6.50, Sale Price

6.50
6.75, Sale Price

8.00

4.60— You Save

.......

$ .75

Save
.... 6.20— You Save
6.40— You Save

6.40

7.00, Bale Price ...

6.80-You Save

....

7.00
7.50

7.50, Sale Price

6.00— You Save
6.40— You Save ... 1.60

8.00, Sale Price

8.00

MESS

8.80-You Save

.....

7.20— You Save

.....

... 1.70
......

1.80

10.00, Sale Price

8.00— You Save

......

2.00

10.76, Sale Price

8.60— You Save

......

2.15

12.00, Sale Price .... 0.60— You Save

......

.

.. 4.80— You

.

....

$8.00-You Save
$2.00
8.60-You Save
2.15
Sale Price
10.20-You Save ... 2.55
3.00
Bale Price
12.00— You Save.
3.35
Sale Price
13.40— You Save.
3.60
Sale Price
14.40— You Save.
4.00
Sale Price
18.00— You Save
4.50
Sale Price
18.0O-You Save
5.00
Sale Price ... 20.00— You Save
6.50
Sale Price 22.00- You Save
6.00
Sale Price
24.00— You Save

$10.00, Sale Price

$3.00-You

5.00, Bale Price ..... 4.00-You Save..

9.00, Sale Price

Save ...... 6.50
Save ... 5.75

......

3.60

4.80

22.50,

Style

2.40
.....

19.20-You
20.0&-You
22.00— You
.23.00—You
24.00— You

......

$1?

$2.00

......

8.50, Bale Price

25.60— You Save

45.00, Sale Price

saving of $2 to

18.00— Yota Save ...... 4.50

......

......

a

unsiutsiTS

SUITS

$8.00— You Save
12.00, Sale Price ...... 9.60— You Save
15.00, Sale Price ...... 12.00-Yeu Save
16.50, Sale Price ...... 13.20-You Save
18.76, Sale Price ...... 13.40— You Save
18.00, Sale Price ...... 14.40- You Save
20.00, Sale Price ...... 16.00-You Save
22.fc0, Sale Price ...... 18.00-You Save
24.00, Sale Price ..... 19.20-You Save
25.00, Sale Price ...... 20.00-You Save
27.50, Sale Price ...... 22.00— You Save
30.00, Sale Price ...... 24.00— You Save
32.00, Sale Price ...... 25.60-You Save
35.00, Sale Price ...... 28.00— You Save
37.50, Sale Price ...... 30.00- You Save
40.00, Sale Price ...... 3200— You Save

$10.00, Sale Price

32.00, Sale Price

40.00 Sale Price

SIM

UIEST

means

of.

10.00-You
10.80— You

.

12.50, Bale Price

.....

13.50, Bale Price

.....

15.00, Sale Price

.....

18.50, Sale Price

......

12.00-You Save.
13.20-You Save..

18.00, Sale Price

......

14.40- You Save.

......

16.00-You Save..

Save..
Save

.

.....

......

.....

......

.....

20.00, Sale Price

.....

22.00, Bale Price
22.50, Sale Price

......

......

17.60-Sale Price.

.....

18.0O-You

Save..... 4.50

5025

nca iC\ jfDED

KLMLMDLK

Every New Coat,
All

Suit,

THAT ASIDE FROMTHIS SAVING OF SEVERAL DOLLARS WE ARE ALSO GIVING YOU
all WOOL GARMENTS THAT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE TO GET FOR SEVERAL SEASONS

Dress and Skirt Included

in

This Sale— Nothing Held

Garments Marked In Plain Figures and Only One Price To

All.

SALE STARTS NEXT SATURDAY, MAY 18. You Save
No Goods Sold

at Sale Prices Before

F

Saturday, May

18.

Back

One-Fifth.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

rench Cloak Store

Where Most Ladies

Bay.

Opposite Peoples State Bank

HoUand, MI<

TAQB

HX

* • THf

Holland City

TRAM AGO

SCHOOLS ADOPT MIL-

A

very pretty spring wedding ocITARY
curred Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
tt the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
At an important session of the board
Bpcet living on the Graafschaproad
of
education it wst decided by a unanwhen their daughter Cordelia was united in marriage ^to John Den Uyl of imous vote to adopt piilltary training
MacaUwa Park.
for the boys of the high school and
Walter Sutphen, son of Prof, and
physical culture for the g-irls,beginICxa. J. G. flutphen , fell while roller
ni-.ig -.vith the new school year next
Anting and1 fractured hit left wrist.
Born to Mr. and M>s. Dick Dam — a September. Alao by a unanimous vote

TRAINING

boy.

WILL BOOST
FOOD

Hews

MARRIED MEN
ARE ORDERED
THRU FAIRS
RECLASSIFIED

SAVING

i

The message of food conservation

The chances are that most of

the

will be carried to Michigan this fall young men in the second district of Ot-

thru the medium of the county fairs. tawa county who were married since
The outstanding feature of the cam- June 5, 1917, which was national reg.
paign will be use of substitute*.
istration day, will be placed in Clast 1.
Emphasis will also be laid upon the This information came to t^ie local
the board decided against “supervised use of home supplies for no phase of draft board Wednesday morning when
social dancing."
the conservation campaign is of more they were ordered to return to the disThese three projects were brought importancethan that of using home- trict board tho questionnaires of all
to the attenton of the board by the grown products.This has the double such newly married men for reconsidStifdents’Council that body being rep- advantageof releasingwheat and oth- eration. According to Chairman Van
resented at the meeting by a committee er exportable food commodities and at Ry of the Board there are some forty
composedof the following:Judson Sta- the same time relievingtransportation. young men in the second Ottawa disArrangements for the county fair trict who have assumed the responaiplekamp, Franklin Cappon, Ruby
campaign
are being made by Geo. A. bilities of marriage since last June.
3poar% Ruth Walsh and Beatrice Os-

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Otto Gchaap, formerly of Thule, B.
D., but now living on Route No. 7,
hat returned to Dakota for a carload of
horses to be sold here. While there he
will visit P. Rooks of Launden, 8. Dak.
At the home of J. 8. DeFeyter,221
West Eleventh street occured the wedding of Mii>s Bona Kopenga and George
Hardy. Rev. A. Troot performed the
ceremony and Mr. and Mra. Frank oorne. They presented a formal docu- Prescott, Federal Food Adiministrator
Smith attended the bridegroom and
ment in which reasons for th* three re- for Michigan,who purposes to correlbride.
quests wire giver.
ate all agencies in the state to the
ifrs. Get rit Vanden Hill passed away
at her home on Fairbanks avenue last
For the introductionof military con ervation campaign. The Holland
Tuesday. She was 27 years of age and training they gave the following rea- fair will be one of those using this new
had been ill for about two weeks.
feature.
on»: that it will give necessary training

TWENTY TEAM AGO

Exhibit booths will be maintained
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hock on for future possible soldiers,that the
at
all the county fairs. Actual demondrill
is
beneficial
as
physical
exorcise,
Wednesdlay— a son.
The residencesof Mis. L. Mulder, J. that it teaches obedience and discipline strations on the preparations of aubB. Mulder and Henry Gecrlings have that through it scholarshipwill be bet- stitute productswill be shown and
been connected with the Ottawa teletered because it will teach powk»r of lectures emphasising the importanceof
phone exchange.
G. J. Diekema was in Hillsdale on concentration,that a better spirit will substitutesand the many differentuses
Tuesday where he deliveredan address be devcir-pedthrough the cooperation to which they can be put will be ^iven.
of me tqvs in military-drill, that man>
before the county Sunday school con“These county fairs will prove an
high srjioi's have adopted it with good
veation.
unusually effective vehicle to ''carry
result*.
Born to Mr. and Mra E. R. Ballard,
As argument for the supervised the conservation message," says Mr.
Saturday—a son.
dancing
the following reasons were giv Prescott. “Every aection of the state
twenty, five years ago
eu:
that
it would elininate undesira- will be available and we can get in
The recent storms blew down the eleble “rough house" parties, that many communicationwith practicallyall of
vated walk at Ottawa Beach and damMichigan rural population.
aged the pavillionat Macatawa Park. schools had adopted it with good re“The exhibit booths, will be in
sults, that oanquets were wasteful and
Died in Fillmore, Saturday, John
expensive and that the substitutionof charge of capable directoiawhose aim
Brouwer, aged 50 years. John was a
it will be to explain intelligentlythe
worthy veteran Of the late war, hav- dancing would be in the interest of purpose of the Food administration and
conaervation,that the supervised dance
ing nerved faithfullyin Comp. I 25th
would keep 'boys and girls from unsu- to give real information,which may be
Mlehiga
_____ .in. Infy.
pervised dance halls, that the Students' used advantageously.
The three-year-oldchild of R. Bult“We will emphasize the use of subman, Fourteenthstreet,fell from a Council and ftudent* favored it by a stitutes and the consumptionof homebig majority.
fence Tuesday and broke a forearm.
Their reasons for physical culture grown products.Both aie of tremendDr. Kremera was called in and reduced
for girls were that women these days ous Importance in the conaervation
the fracture.
need physical training because many campaign and are as vital as the proTHnWY YEAR* AGO
duction of food.
H. Boone laid a new sidewalk about must take mens’ place* in war time,
“Food production,- and intelligent
that basketballdoes not provide enough
hit premise* on the corner of Eighth
exercise for them, that many schools use, supplementedby economic distriaad Market streets this week.
bntion, constitute the food campaign.”
The Cappon-Bertach Leather Co., have tried it with good results, that by
.

-

PASTORS

:o:
physical training all girls will get exercise instead of only a few.
CITY
The board decided to adopt military
BE
training for the boys and physical culture for the girls but decided that it
would not be wise to adopt the plan of
The funeral of Rev. Matthew Kolyn
supervised dancing.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER FIs ns have already been mada to se- D. D., of the Western Theologcal SemTHIRTY-FIVE YEARB AGO
cure a teacher for military training inary who died suddenly on the streets
Daniel McDonald was drowned in the and steps to put the plans into operaof Muskegon Monday morning after
Minkegon river at Big Rapids.
lion will be mad1} immediatel).
"
having filled the pulpit of one of the
A nd and seriousaccident happened
:o:
Reformed churches the day before,
a few miles north of Zeeland on Monday morning last. A daughter of Mr.
took plaee this afternoon at
G. T. Te Winkle, aged 13 years was
1:30 o’clock from the home, 66 West

are about to place in their tannery in
tkia city a new Hemlock. Bark planer
in place of the old style bark grinders.
Tkia will add very materially to the
facilities for preparing the bark for
Uaaing purposes.

WILL
THE
PALL BEARERS

......

Ii

AUDIENCE WAS
THERE BUT
NO SPEAKER

Most of these men have been placed
Two and some of them have
been put lower down still. But the

& Company

Made No
The

Vg

cattle raiser

Profit

wonld receive only

cent a pound more for his cattle

in Class

experience so far in the reclassification

men has been that about 95
per cent of them are put back in class
of married

one, according to Mr.

same proportion

Van Ry.

If the

maintainedin this
district it will mean the addition of
more than thirty men to Class One
is

here. When the next ninety-three men
are sent to camp from here, the district’s Class One will be very near being exhausted, but if the newly married men are added to the class the
board will again have a considerable
number to draw on for any future

draft

v

COLLECTS NINETY DOLLARS FOR PLAYGROUNDS

So small

o decided to hold a benefit entertain-

is

Swift

profit

on any

that

it

if

& Company’s

single transaction

were turned over to the
they

cattle raisers of the country,

would receive only % cent a
pound more for cattle than they
receive now.
Company pays for live cattle
about 90% of the amount received for
dressed meat and by-products. The
remaining 10% pays for packing-house
expense, freight to market operation
Swift &

of

ThoLongfellowSchool P-T club has
collected during the year the aum of
$90 for playgrounds.The club has &1-

distributinghouses and profit. Swift

& Company’s actual figures per head
for 1917 on over two million cattle
were

ment for the dental clinic. This entertainmentis to take place on May 29
and a good program is promised by the
club. An unusual feature of it will bs
play, “The Scientific Country
School," the cast of character* of
Ahich will be made up of the parents

as follows:

RsctlpU

Payment*

5^ m

front*

•e.fli

a

9%

in the club. Usually the plays at these

meetings are given by the children,
but this time tbs parents will shoulder
the burden of entertaining the audi-

Paul
for

ence.

Livt

The

club has elected the following
officers: President, George Schuiling;
vice presidents,Dick Steketee and Dick
Boter; secretary;,Mrs. Van Faasen;
treasurer, Mrs. Clark.

Cattls

$54.45

•1%

WILL RECEIVE SUGAR FOR CANNING
Housewivesneed

not

worry that they

will not have sugar in canning time, lo-

cal food administrator William Brusss
Thirteenth stneet, and at 2 o’clock from announced today. Arrangements will
be made whereby the housewivescan
An audience which packed Hope Hope church.
could reach the house, a short distance,
obtain slips from Mr. Brusse that will
ker garments were all consumed and church to capacity was keenly disapThe services were in charge of the entitle each to at least twenty-five
the flesh was so badly burned that she
pointed Monday evening when the Rev. P. P. Cheff, Rev. Ame Vennema, pounds of sugar.
died in the evening. Dr. McBest was
These slips cannot be obtained as
presidentof Hope College, and Rev. H.
called and did all that was possible to Hon. G. J. Diekema, chairman of the
yet, but they will be on hand in plenRed Cross committeefor Ottawa coun- E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., who were
alleviateher sufferings.
classmates of the deceased, will alao ty of time before the canning daya
ty, announced: “We’re all here except
take part in these services. The pall- come along. Then time and place will
Dr. Hardin." Mr. Diekema read a telebearers have been selected from the be designated for securing the slips
gram and a letter from ^fark T. Me clergy of the Reformed church of Hol- that will entitls the holder to the
Kee, director of the second Bed Cross land. Interment will take place in the quantity of sugar stated.
It is likely that if 25 pounds should
War Fund drive for Michigan, both of Zeeland cemeterv.
Cards announcing the death have not be enough arrangementswill be
which stated that the noted Chicago
been sent abroad to friends but these made for further allowances.Mr.
John Bruggersof the Senior clan of preacher, for whose services every were not sent to friends in the city Brusse made the anaouncement about
Western Theological Seminary has re- county in the State has been clamoring, of Holland. The family of the deceas- the sugar today to set at rest the
ceived an appointment from the Intered wish this paper to state that all minds of people who mav fear hat the
national Y. M. C. A. as worker in would be in Holland on Monday, May
friends from Holland are welcome to sugar will not be forthcoming.
Fr&aee under the auspices of the asso- 13, but for some reason unknown at attend Vhe services,regardless of the
ciation.Mr. Bruggers, whose home is this time, Dr. Hardin did not appear. printed announcementsthat have been
COMMOM COUNCIL
in Cawker City, Kae., will be examined
(Metal)
An attempt will be made to secure flym atnt. Nearly the entire city knows
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1918
and ordained by the classes of Iowa of
and holds dear Dr. Kolyn and it would
The Common Council met pursuant to adthe Reformed church next week, and for an address in Holland at some' later be impossible to send each and every- journmentand purauantto the provitiona of
date.
will leave for France soon thereafter.
charter to 1111 the aeveral appointone an invitation and for that reason the ocity
(fieri, and waa railed to order ly the
He graduatedfrom Hope Coliege as a
In the absence of Dr. Hardin, Mr. the general invitation is extended to ive
Mayor.
member of the class of 1915. While Diekema, with fcb “usual resourceful- the Holland friends.
Present:Mayor Boach. Aldi. Prim, Blue,
at Hope he was prominent in the proBrieve,DeWitt, Congleton.DeVriea, LawBesides his widow, three children
ness, took entire charge of the meeting
rence. Brink. Dykitra. Dohben, Vander Liat
hibition work and
id the religious activi
survive, AttorneyA. Judaon Kolyn, of and Wierasma, and the clerk.
tie* of the institution. Mr. Bruggers and delivered an eloqeunt extemporanKeadinf of minuteiand the regular order
Orange City, la.; Oapt Marion D. Kolyn
recently declined calls from the Re- eous address on the Red Cross. He reof buiineu waa nuapendrd.
of the 7th U. 8. Engineers in France
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
formed churchesat Platte,South Da- viewed the work of the organization in and Miss Adriana 8. Kolyn of this city.
Reaolved, that the report of the Commitkota, and Danforth, 111.
Sail Francisco at the time of the earthtee on atreeta and cruaawalk* relativeto the
quake in 1906, in Northern Michigan
appropriation of $300 to he uaed toward the
DR.
building of an 18 ft. concrete roadway on
during the great forest fires and in
tlghth atreeteaat of the City limita. and orEurope at the present time, and asdered laid on the table at a meetingof the
serted that next to the Chbrch of Christ
Common council held May I, 1918, he and
GIVE JJHE
Dr. M. J. Cook for a number of years the a ame hereby it taken from the table.
the Red Cross organization most nearly
Carried.
reflects the Man of Galilee. In passing a member of the Board of Police and
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Frm now on, at least until the end Mr. Diekema oaid a well deserved trib- Fire Commissioners, was Monday even- Keaolved, that the report of the commiting electedpresidentof the board when tee on atreetaand rroiawalka of the Common
of the war, the winding of the clock at ute to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, director
that body held its merting of organiza- Council, at a meetingheld May 1, 1918, recof the Red Cross work in Holland.
--- mdi - -*
• tho aum of
......
night is going to be more important
that
$300 be approThe speaker then rapidly sketched tion. He took the place of B. A. Mul- ommending
priated. to be uaed toward the building of
than it has been heretofore, because the German system of government and der who served in that capacity before an
18 ft. concrete roadway on Kighth 8t.
the Michigan State Telephone Com- showed how it was possible for the this but who refused renomination and oaet of the City Limit*, aa requeued by the
pany has found it necessary to discon Kaiser to maintain his “orte man pow re-election. At the meeting Monday Chairman of the Ottawa County Road Combe and the aarne ia hereby adopted.
er" and keep up a real autocracy. He Fred Kamferbeek,the newly elected miaaion,
Said reaolution prevailed by yeaa and
tinue giving the time of day.
referred to Germany as “the bully of member took his seat for the’firrt time. naya aa followa:
Mr. Miller, Manager of the company
Little business was dome at the
— A’lda. Print, Blue, Brieve, Conthe nations" and asserted that the
in Holland said, “There are thousands more we give of men, of money, of meeting with the exception that the gleton) Da Vriea, Lawrence,Brink, Dykatra,
Dobben, Vander Liat and Wieraema, 11.
of calls a day- for the time and the treasure,the sooner the process of board ratified the recent action of the
Naya: DeWitt, 1.
“cutting off the dog’s tail right behind council providing compeusation for the
The committee on waya and meana to whom
handling of these calls requiresfor the
employees of the board in case of ac waa referredthe matter of Compenaation
the cars" will be over.
entire state a large corps of operators.
A quartet consistingof Miss Mabel cident while in the serviceof the city. Inauranre for the membera of the Police and
of the Kire Department,reported aa followa:
With the demand and need for work- Anthony, Miss Evelyn Keppel, Frank
Whereaa the employeea of the Board of
Police and Fire OommiMionenof the City
er* increasing so rapidly,noneseential Kleinheksel and R. A. Page, rendered
are not protected by Woman's CompenaaGentle Sleep
features that have heretoforebeen per- the selections,
tion Insurance, therefore:
Come Over Thee," and Miss Evelyn
Reaolved, that the membera of the Police
mitted over the telephone,now become
Keppel sang “Ave Maria,” accompanforce, all employeea of the Police Departwaste and there can be no justification ied by H. P. Pettit, together with a
ment, the membera of the two Fire Departmenu and all employeeaof the Fire Departfor continuing any such feature that violin obligato by Miss Ruth Keppel.
ment, shall be and hereby are made heneficiariea of the fund eatablirtied
by the Common
requires a large number of people. If The invocation was offered by the Rev.
Council of the City of Holland, to protect
M. E. Broekstra of the Fourth Reformthe calls for the time are discontinued,
iU employeeanot otherwise insured, who are
ed church.
within the proviaiona of the Woman's Commors operators are available to handle
o
pensation Law, and further:
the bonalide connections and furtherResoIvSd, that in the event of an injury
more, the percentage of workers requior casualty to a volunteer member of the
a Fire
Department,
such volunteer member shall reed by the TelephoneCompany will be
OF
ceive compensationin like manner and
reduced proportionately so that all
amount as a full paid member of the Deother lines of endeavor requiring the
The War Board at its meeting held
partment.
Adopted,all voting aye.
same class of help are benefited to a Tuesday evening unanimously passed
The committeeon
n Sid
Sidewalksto whom waa
certain extent. The individual ia be- resolutionsextending a vote of thanks

playing near a burning stump when
her clothes caught fire; before she

Swift

If

DECLINES CHURCH CALLS

Total

$93.06

• TMt net profit of $1.29 per heed
averages % cent a pound lire weight

And out of this small net profit dividends must be paid to shareholders.

TO GO TO FRANCE

„

Year Book

of ii)tereating and

request
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
inatructive facta tent on

Swift &

Company,

U.S. A.

COOK NAMED
BOARD PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE NO LOW-

TIME

ER TO

-

“Mav

WAR BOARD PASSES
VOTE
THANKS

ing called upon to carrv his bundles to Mr. Diekenja for signal service renhome and do a number of little things dered by him at the Red Cross meeting
that heretoforehave been done for him. held Monday evening in Hope church.
Looking at his clock is one of ihose The speaker, Dr. Hardin, of Chicago,
little aerviceathat he can performi h
hira- billed for the occasion,failed for some
self and thereby help the situation reason to appear and Mr. Diekema was
greatly."
pressed into service in Dr. Hardin’s
:o:
place, speaking for an hour and a half
Tuesday afternoon and evening the to a crowded house and holding his
Senior class of Hope College held a andaence’s attention to such an extent
party at the Beach cottage, Castle that the absence of Dr. Hardin was
Park, in honor of Henry J. Ramaker, hardly felt. Mr. Diekema ’s discussion
president of the class. Mr. Ramaker of Prussianiam served to enlighten the
left today for Cedar Grove, Wisconsin, majority of the large assembly, an aswhere he will spend a few days prior sembly representativeof Holland and
to taking up hia work in the School of surrounding towns. The fact ia that
MilitaryAeronautics st Champaign, at the close of the address no one was

-

-

heard to express regret at the absence
of Dr. Hardin.

111.

____

__
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Swat the Bugs!
Various kinds of small vermin cause
of worry to the careful housewife.

Bedbugs, cockroaches, spiders, worms,
flies, rats,

mice—

all

these pests

Menace Your Health
and you should exterminatethem
«afe and sure poison.
Tell us your bug troubles and
•omething to eradicate them—

at

once with

we will
Sw*/ -

give

you

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.

referred the petition for the construction of

a sidewalkon the South Side of 20th St.
between Van Raalte and Cleveland Avenues,
reportedhaving made proper investigation
and recommended that the sidewalk be constructed aa petitioned for.
On motion of Aid. Brink.
The matter wa* laid on the table until the
npxt regular meeting of the Common Coun-

lots

54 East 8th
Ac Pkct

Street

t. Bit

Fmk

Fill

Stnijtk Dn|i

Holland, Mich.
it

ItiMublc Prlcu

cil.

Poor Dirertor— John Vanden Berg.
Poundm*«ter — Peter Ver Wey.
Mem. of Library Bosrd— Arnold Mulder.
Mem. of Perk Board — Benjamin Brower.
, , .
Mem. of the Board of Health— Otto P.
The following peraon* having received the
Kramer.
requisitenumber of votrt for the officea aet
Membera of the Harbor Board— W. H.
opposite their respective namea were declarBeach, and G. Van Srhelven.
ed elected to «uch office* a* follows:
Member of Harbor Board to fill vacancy
City Attorney—Chaa. H. McBride.
roused by the death oi Mr. 0. Ye*
President portem of the Common Council
Srhnre — John J. Oappon
—-Aid. Wm. Lawrence.
The
Clark reported that at a meeting of
City F.ngineer—Cart T. Bowen.
the
Board
of Health, held May 8th, 1918,
City Physician— Dr. W. C. Kools.
the following bide for eeavengarwork and
Health Officer—Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
the collection of garbage wore received:
City Inspector— John Vanden Berg.
Adopted.
At thl* aUge of the proceedings the council proceededto make the several appoint-

ment*.

D. H. Ooetlng, scavengerwork, 70c
barrel,garbage5c per can.

D. Rm, scavengerwork, $1 for

1

rel and 75 cents per barrel for two or
barrele,garbage, 5c per can; and the (
wa* instructed to recommend to the rot
that the rontraot be awarded to D. Ra
per his bid.
On motion of Aid. Dykitra,
i

The recommendationof the Board
concurredin and D. Ras appointed as
Scavenger and Garbage Collector.
Adjourned.

RICHARD OVEBWEO,
City

0

1

+ioaan<L City

Mews

vaos ts?nr

DOMINIE GETS A
NOW TWO MORS
LOCAL RUSK COMPANPIANO LAMP FROM
CANDIDATES FOR
IES ARE EXEMPTED
LEGISLATURE
YOUNG FOLKS
BY HANGING

DEAFNESS IS BAD BUSINESS

AGED FARMER
ENDS HIS LIFE

_

Two

Gerrit JAnwens, despondentbecause tion of United States Food AdministraA few days ago Hon. G. W. Kooyera The young folks of the Nidth Sfict
own tor Herbert Hoover this week when who has served as representativefrom Christ. an Reformed church of which
Rev. E. J. Tuuk la pastor, surprisedthe
life Thursday at hii home on Beech representatives of the firms appeared this district for two terms, announced
dominie Friday evening. They Invited
Tree road half a mile south of the cor- tefore him in regard to the use of himself as a candidate for re-nominaIke pastor to the i-onsiatory rooms < n
ner of Beech Tree street and Penno- substitute* for wheat flour. Tie Hol- tion to that office on the republican some pretext and then shed the light
upon the object of their hurried call
yer avenue at Grand Haven. His body land firms succeeded in showing Hoov- ticket.
was found hanging in the barn by hia er that his flour rules should be modiMonday petitionswere circulated by presenting him with a beautiful Hano lamp.
wife, and SheriffDornbos and Coroner fied so far as they were concerned- The thru Ottawa county endoraing the canTheie wee nt least 100 young |n'0ple
Presley were notified at once of the story is told in the following iteci with didacy of Simon Kleyn, one of the su- present with A. Ti owner as the spokes
tragedy. They went to the scene as a Washington date lins:
pervisors of this city. Mr. Kleyn has man.
Mr. Tuuk responded in hia usual witWashington,D. C., May 11— Among been more or leas connected with legisaoon as possible and upon investigation
ty way, stating that now ho could start
the
few
baking
firms
exempted
by
the
decided that an inquest was not neceslative affain, having been in the gov- his courtship all over again but as hia
sary.
food administration from .ho rule re- ernment employ for several years.
better half and he were more advanced
Mr. Janssens was 75 years of age, quiring use of substitutesfor wheat
He has been a supervisor for a num- they could now stand a light on
and had made his home on the farm flour are the Holland Rusk company ber of years and hae been more or lea# the subject. After the presentation
had been made an elaborate lunch was
just south of Grand Haven. For a num- and the Michigan Tea Rusk Company in the public eye in a politicalway.
served, games were indulged in, and
of Holland, Mich. These concerns manber of years he conducted a dairy and
A third candidate from Ottawa a musical program rendered.
ufacturerusk which is an article of
had a milk route in G:and Haven. His food of Dutch origin differing from .11 county is Daniel F. Pagelaen of Grand
of continued ill-health, took hit

Haven.

Mr. Pagelaen makes as his
claim that it has been a long time
since the county seat has had a candidate for the legislatureand at this
time the turn should come to Grand
Haven. Mr. Pagdsen served one term
as prosecuting attorney and ia consul
for the Swediah government in Ameriica The First LegislativeDistrict comprises Holland City and Grand Haven
City and the townships of Park Holland, two Olives and Grand Haven.

•

events.

Many

years ago, however he tired of
life afloat, and resolved to settle down

ashore. He was a hardworking man,
always, and in spite of hia advancing
years he continued to toil early and
late on his farm, almost up to- the time
of his death.
His health -had been failing for some
time, but Mr. Janssen, with his son
Louis continued to woi<k the farm near
Grand Haven. Of late it is said that
he has been growing despondentover
the continued poor health.
Thursday morning his wife arose and
looked about for him. Noticing shafts
of light shining from within the barn
she hurried out there and discovered
Mr. Jassen's body. He was dead when
discovered and local officers were no-

BANQUET

ELECTION AT
HIGH SCHOOL
WILL MAKE RACE
THIS WEEK
FOR THIRD TERM

another term. Mr. Kooyera had

plan-

paign of the student government will
be on. The election of high school

!

.

ned not to make the race again but eir-

cumstanceehave arisen that have

in-

d„

Pan

no

SAYS HOPE WILL

Holland City Stata Bank Bldg.

-
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In tho matter of the Eatate of

HALBE DOUMA. Deceaeed
Seaman Dornbos is now on furlough
Peter H. Douroa having Aled in aaid court
awaitinghis appointmentas Gunner’s
it
i- hia
hi* petition prayingthat
mat the
inr adminiatration
aami
Mate, after which he expect* to get in- wilh^he
of aaid e»uiv be grant*
to action overseas. He says that pd to Peter Domna or lo'iome
to'MMnp other
oth* auitabla
“when the Kaiser is licked Hope sure- peraon.
It ia Ordered, That the
ly will have had a hand in it.”
10th Day of Juna, A. D. 1011

win

|

I

YOUNG MINISTERS
RECEIVE

(Expire*

May II

101S)

MORTOAOl BALI
WHEREAS default haa been mad#

la th*

payment of tho moneya secured by a engage dated the 2 let day of March, ia tha
year one thousandnine hundred and eight
executed by Berend Poppema and Jana*
Poppema, hia wife, of the city of HoIIaad,
County of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan, as
partiea of the firat part, to Egbert Orotan
the Townahlp of Holland,r-ounty of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan, as party of th*
second port, which aaid mortgage waa ncorded in the office of the Regiatar of Deeds
9IU,T* poonly, Michigan, on the 4th day
of April, A. D. one thouaand nine hundred
and eight, at eight fifteeno’clock.A. M. I*
Liber 88 of Mortgagee on page 200, aad
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be da*
on said mortgage at the data of thia noils*
a the sum of two thousand three hundred
and twenty one dollara ($2821.00)principal
and intereat, and the further sum of twenty-

investigation.

race.
.
.

CHILD

WELFARE
WAS THE THEME

:

i

1

J
^

at tan o'clock in the forenoon at aaid probata
office be and ia hereby appointed for eietninIng and allowing aaid acoountand hearing
aaid petition;
It ia further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thia order for three aucceaaive week# prev
ioua to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity Newa. a newapaper printed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
A true
Probata.
Cora Vander Water,
Acting Regiatar of Probata.

un;0^.t.L‘”b’

DRAWS ^0 CROWD
—

—

Copy—
(Ezplrea

-

—

We

give a special

price on photos to
soldier boys.

-

.

.

-
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HOLLAND BOY CHARGED
WITH DESERTION
A Pere Marquette railroaddetective
Grand Ranid* arrested George E. Ver
Burg, a member of the 310th engineers’
corp* at Camp Custer, who federal
authoritiesallege if a desterter. Ver
Burg admitted having been absent from
the cantonmentsince April 27, and told
officers that ho had been in the guard
house nine time* before taking French
leave. He is held in jail pending the
arrival of a guard from camp.
Ver Burg wa* arrested by the Holland police a few d»y«
on the re-

Ralph Van Lente

-

at

-

MORE SERVICE

STARS FOR

HOLLAND FLAG

Pelgrim.

SALE OF^ARNATIONS

WAS SUCCESSFUL
SATURDAY.

The

ladies of Grace Church made
good use of their opportunitieson the
streetsof Holland Saturday when some
half dozen teams of flower sellers disposed of carnations to the people in
honor of Mother*’ Day that was celebrated on Sunday. For some years the
ladies of this church have had a kind
of monopoly on thia services and Saturday they again disposed of a large
quest of the Oamn Coster authontie*. number of flowers.
Although tho actual number of flowThe camp officials however were willera disposed of has not yet been deto give him a chance and he was
unattended. But temined it is roughly estimated that
the flower seller* cleared between $55
and $60 for .the church by thi«

...

v

«... ROBERT
OROTER8.
TenCata
Mortgage#.

Diekema, Kollen k

Attorney* for Mortgage*.
liusineaa Address:
Holland, Michigan,

Probate Court

for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aaid court, held at the
Probata office in the City of Grand Haven
in aaid county on the 27th day of March, A.
(7939)
D. 1018.
NOTICE—
OF flT.Anw
Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,Judge of
OF
The Probat*
Probata.
In the matter of the Eatate of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Joasph Totton, Mentally Incompantent
In the matter of the Estate of
William J. Weatveer having filed in aaid
VERHUL8T, Deceased
court hia petition praying that the aperial
guardian of aaid eatate be authoriaed and
Notice is hereby given that four
directed to convey certain real eatate in pur- months from the 10th of April A.
auance of a certain contract mad* by aaid
1918, have been allowed for creditor* to
mentally incompetent in hia lifetime.
present thoir claims against said doIt ia ordered, That the
3rd Day of Jana A. D. 1018
[ceasedto said court for examination and
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid probate office, be and la hereby appointed for adjustment, and that all creditor of
“id deceased are required to preaent
hearing ___
*aid _petition;
It ia further ordered, That puMle notice I their churns to said court, at the prothereof
rl';;,
ivh' ci*
hii
order®
viou* to said day of hearing. In the Holland ,n **i<I County, on or before the 10th
City New#, a newspaper printed®
and clrcu- 1 day of Auguat A. D. 1918, and that said
lated in aaid county.
claims will be heard by *aid court on
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate^ Monday tha 12th day of April AJ). 1918
at ten o’oiock in the forenoon.
Cora Vande Water,
Acting Register of Probate.
Dated April 10th A.
1918.

STATE

HEARING
MICHIGAN—

JOHANNES

I

The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th

St.

Up Suin

er campaign.
A total of eight recruits were secured in Holland the past weak by Sergeant Kent, six of whom have been
examined and passed. The first one to
enlist was Henry J. Poppen. He together with three others, George Reimsmn, Cornelius Klonroare-ns and Orio
Shafer, will leave Tuesday morning on
Shafer left Tuesday morning on
companied by Sergeant Kent.
Two others,Chas. Zalsman and Edward Nederveldwill leave on May 29.
With them two others will go if they
pass the necessary examinations.All
these volunteerswill go to Columbus.
Sergeant Kent gave a short talk at
the Apollo Monday evening.

I
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JAMES

J.’

DANHOF,

(ExpireeJune 1)
Jurge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbataCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
7030 — Expires May 25
In the Matter of the Eatate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
JOHAN RIB8ELADA, Deceased
for the County of Ottawa.
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
In the matter of tha Batata of
from the 11th day of May A. D. 1018, have
JOHANNES VERHUL8T. Deceased
been allowedfor creditor* to preaent their
Notice is hereby given that four months
claim* against aaid deceaaed to aaid court from the tenth of April, A. D. 1918, hava
of examination and adiustment, and that all been allowedfor creditors to presenttheir
creditors of said deceaaed are required to oleirn* against aaid deceaaed to aaid court
preaenttheir claim* to said court, at the of examinationand adjustment, and that all
Iprobata office, in the city of Grand Haven, creditors of said deceaaed are requiredto
on or befOn the 11th day of September. A. iireeent their claim* to aaid court, at the
I). 1018. and that said claim* will be hear^ Probata offlre. in the City of Grand Haven,
in Mid County,on or before the tenth day
by said court on
of Ausuet A. D. 1918, and that Mid claims
Monday, the 16th day of September, A.
will be heard by Mid court on
1918
Monday, tba 12th day of Augnst, A. D. 1011
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon.
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon.
Dated May 11th A. D. 1018.
Dated April lOth. A. D. 1018.
[

(Expires Jane 1)

7162
Probsta Coort

for the Ooanty of Ottawa.

At a

-

copy.

-

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Hie

*ros«ing,

Wierda, Ruth Smith; Pages, Donald Te
the F. G. Class of tho Third Reformed
church Sunday school, gave a miscellan- Roller, Mai ion Te Roller.
o
eous shower in honor of Miss Irene Van
Ark who is to be a May bride.
On Thursday evening a double kitchen shower was given in honor of Miss
Henrietta Plasman and Miss Irene Van
Ark by the Misses Helene and KatherAt 8 o’clock Monday evening the
ine
/
army recruitingcampaign at the Holland postoffice will come to a close. Sergeant Kent who has been here for nearly a week will return to Grand Rapids
LADIES OF GRACE CHURCH CLEAR Tuesday forenoon. He hopes to be
able to come back here later for anothBETWEEN $51.00 AND $$0.00

at

V Q#) w"‘. “

________

lA/rd

.

ing this possible.
The local chanter elected tho folowing officers for 1918; Regent— Mrs. W.
J. Gar rod; -Vice Regent, Mrs. 0. M. Me
Lean; Recording-Sec.— Mirs. Otto Kramer; Cor. Sec.— iMrs. Martha Robbins;
Registrar — Mrs. F. J. Congleton; Historian-MissFlorence Gotten; Chaolain
—Miss Yntema; Dwector*—Mrs. C. H.
McBride,Mrs. Frank Hadden.

K°.r,.h

Kaat of the Holland and Grand Haven
aa it now runa aoroaa aaid section two (I),
containing fifteen(15) acres of land, bs tha
aam* more or lea* sltuata In th* Towakhiu*
of Holland and Olivo, in th* County of oC
•n^l Stata of Michigan,aceordingI*
the recordedplat thereof on record in Ike
offle* of th* Regiatar of Deeds of aaid Ottawa
< ounty.
Dated, February 21st, A. D. 1018

D

President George L. Lage, of the ed the wedding march. Followingis
coming year were elected and interestingannual report* were Federation of Men's Adnlt Bible class- the list of chfldren taking part: Mims__ 3 al
a
j.. j.—
*i%r Hilluvrd
Hi
Rndf* Ruby
Rubv Smith;
PinitiK
ter,
Cobb; Bride,
read.
ei has assigned the dates for devotional
Mrs. J. Van Putten, jr., the regent services at the county farm as follows: Groom, Wallace Cobb; Maid of Honor,
of the past year who is now in Wash- First Reformed, May 19; Third Reform- Mabel Fairbanks; Groomsman, Charles
ington, D. C., attended the national ed, June 2; Fourth Reformed, June 18; Rich; Father, Raymond Smith; Mothcongress held there in April, and sent Hope, June 39; Trinity,July 14; 14th er, Martha Rich; Bridesmaids, Gwenan exhaostivereport to the chapter 8t., August 4; Methodist, Aug. 18; Ma- dolin Bowerman, Mary Brown, Dorothy
Rief, Ruby Vick, Dorothy Kamerling;
which was read by Mrs. Oggle. Tthe ple Ave., Sept. 1; Ninth St. Sept. 22.
Ushers, Frederick Miles, Harvey Pierce,
keynote of the congress was patriotism,
o
Floyd Martin, Alton Cobb; Guests, Mashown by pledging of $100,000 to Lib- SHOWERS GIVEN FOR
rio Kuite, Juanita Cobb, Helen Miles,
TWO
BRIDES-TO-BE
erty bonds, and the Elizabeth SchuyRussel Smith, Marshall Walker, Sylvia
ler Hamilton chanter had a share with
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Vick; Newer Girl* Mary Ruth Fair-)
all loyal daughters in America in makOfficers for the

(N\\K

18)

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

I

CHAPTER ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

May

ninety three hundredth* (42 08-100) aen*
of land, be the same more or las*.
f11 «>*» part of tha northwaat quarts*
of the northeast quarter(NIK)
of S**1'0",wo (*) i* “id Town five (1)

7011

LOCAL

W

Buaineaa Address:

Holland,Michigan.
Gsnsral Practice
Kremers Block Holland, Michigan

-

4

,n

personal

Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,

HELP LICK KAISER

C. ^hTdVrly'.Uhe hom^ofM^ !
Carl Shaw, 245 West 15th street. Mrs.
—
Dutton, Mrs. Weereing and Mrs. MarkThe entertainment given in the M.
ham gave reports of the convention in
E. church Wednesday evening was well
Grand Rapids. The theme of the meetattended and very enjoyable. The Suning was “White Ribbon Recruits,”and
the supervisorsled by Supervisor Jakemuch attention was given to the sub- day School orchestra furnished several
way.
selections.Prof. Meinicke rendered viThe Ottawa county commissionis ject of what is being done for child life olin solos. Readings were given by Mrs.
working harmoniouslywith the Board
E. B. Rich, and singing bjTRuby, Ruth
bTe”
and Russel Smith, accompaniedby their
.
t 4i.
a«. 1 received
v»cAivA<imuch praise.
nmiae.
and cheaper road work than
the
Four little girls, Charlotte Kooiker, brother Raymond Smith.
counties where dissention exists.
At the matinee Tuesday afternoon,
Helen Shaw, Label Van Ark and Vir-:o:the large audience of children sang
ginia Kooiker, gave an exercise, “The
Power of Example.” A song was giv- “America” and “The Star Spangled
D. A. R.
Banner”. Eula Champion and Claren by a quartet composed of Mrs. Van
Ark, Mrs. Shaw, Mias Jennie Steketee ence Becker, gave a Dutch song in cosand Mrs. John Kooiker. Mrs. St. Clair ! tume. Marion Ingham sang two solos,
I and Eva Clarg rendered piano music.
conductedthe devotions.
The AscensionDay services were
The annual business meeting of the
0
| fully carried out in every detail, the
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, DATES FOR COUNTY
FARM SERVICES GIVEN • ges of the childrenranging from three
D. A. R. was held at the home of Mrs.
to twelve years. Marion Ingham playMerrick Hanehett Thursday afternoon.

o

mortgage or any part thereof, and Ua
amount now due on said mortgage, for principal and interest,lodate being Two Thessand. Three Hundred awd Rlnely.Two Doilan
and Hiaty Nine rents (12302.00).
Nolle# ia hereby given that said mortgage
wil be forrrloeedby a sale of Ue above de-

w

The Muskegon -board of supervisors
Muskcgfion county road
commission are at swords points over
recent action of the commission in
which the supervisors claim to have
been double crossed. The fight on the
board of supervisorsis led by Tom J.
G. Bolt, of Moorland township, former
state senator from Ottawa and Muskegon county. The Kent County commissaners are also engaged in a battle with

-

NineteenthtWeoS

—

and the

m

uy

on the South side

(IWth), bounded on the Kaat aide by a Ua*
running parallel with Coi.tgu Avenue aad
one hundred and ten feet (110) feet East
therefrom, bounded on the North aide by •
line parallel with Nineteenthatreet aad
eighty four feet (84) north Iherefroai.
Said mortgage is dated the 27th day sd
June, A. D. 1*00 and was recorded la the
otlre of the Register of Deeds of tha County
Ottawa, and State at Michigan on Ua
6th day of July. A. D., 1000 In Liber 70 sf
Mortgages, on pagv 812. and contains Ua a*uai power of eala In rase of default,aad as
proceedingat law or in equity have bees
( ooimeni-ed to collect the amount due oa eald

,

,

ZuT,i

ISS

a corporation,of the City of Holland, 0oda9
of Ottawa, and Stata of Michigan, mortgagv .
m a lion upon the following ueecnbedproas
ieee sltuatad in the Guy <>( Holland. Oouuty
of Ottawa,and State of Michigan, via.; Al
that part of the weet one-hall (Wt|) al
the but one-half (E*) of the North wool
quarter (NWfc) of the Northeastquarto*
(NKtt) of Section thirty-two (32), bounded
on tbe Weet aide by College Avenue, bouaded

Copy—

.....

,

rotad by Manntu VanPuUon end Mary Wm
Pulton,hU wife, of tae City of UoUlflft
Oouuty of Ottawa, and State of MeofckPA
Bortcaxors, to the Holland Oity State

at tan o’elork in the forenoon al aaid prohate
Mr. Kooyers will be a candidate for j wee^offlre, be and ia hereby appointedfor hearthe Bepubliun nomination. The pri- 1 The aBnuli Mucuses were held Friing aaid petition;
manes are to be held m August, and
It ia further ordered. That public notice
CERTIFICATES
thereof be given by publication of a ropy of
candidates all over the state are begin- day afternoon,when the following nomthis order, once each week for three auc- five dollara ($26) as an attorney fee. provid.
ning to announce themselves for the inations were made':
for by the statute and in said mortgage,
A special meeting of the classis of aive week* prevloua to aaid day of hearing, ed
and whirh ia the whole amount claimed dua
positions.
Mayor — Earl Knutson and Russel Holland convened Tuesday morning at in the Holland City Newt, a newepaperprint
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at thia tine,
During his two terms in the House Rutgers; clerk — Helen Thompson, Ma- 9:30 o’clock for the purpose of examin- ed and circulated in aaid county.
NOW THEREFORE nolle* Is hereby give*
JAME8 J. DANHOP.
Mr. Kooyers has held some important bel Van Dyke and Gerard Hanehett; ipging H. D. Terkeurst and M. Stcg- A Aroe
Judge of Probata. that by virtue of aaid power of aal* in said
committee appointments, among them Treasurer— Ruth Brown, Wilma Meyer
mortgage contained and fully set forth aad
Cora Vander Water,
enga for licensure. The dassis met at
ia pursuance of tha statutes of this stata
Acting Regiatar of Probata.
the following: Committee on Central and Andrew Postma; Prosecuting Atthe Fourth Reformed church and Rev.
in such cases made and provided, aaid nertMichigan Normal School, Judiciarv, (0rney — George Ten Hoor and Harold B. Hoffman of Zeeland presided as the
gage will be foreeloeed by a aals of the
University of Michigan, State Library, White; Aldermen, first ward
John president -of the classis. The candipremlsea therein daaeribed at public auetta*
7450— Expiraa. Mar 25
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbataCourt to tha highest bidder at the north front door
City Corporations (chairman), Indus- ; Ratpiekamp,Virginia Van Verst and
dates were awarded their certificates tor the Ooanty of Ottawa
of the Court House in the eity of Grand Hatrial School for Boys, Michigan Farm Elmer Collins;Second Wardi— Kather
that will entitle them to ordination. At a aesalon of aaid Court held at the ven, In the anld County of Ottawn and Stata
Colony for Epileptics, Private Corpora- ine Van Du-en, Roseoe Davis, Theodore Mr. Stegengawill go to Palmyra, N. Y. Probateofflre in the City of Grand Haven,
oa Monday the 20th day of
in aaid count, on the aeoond day of May, May, A. D. one thouaand nine hundred aad
tions. He was also a House member of Dubbink and Stewart Boyd; Third
to succeed Rev. G. Flikkema and Mr. A. D. 1018.
eighteen, at two o’clock In the afternoon, a*
the famous “slush fund” committee on Ward— Maxine McBride,Harold Hunt,
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of that day, which aaid premlsea are described
Terkeurstto Milwaukee, Wis., to asrailroad
I Chester Bulkers, Marv Donnelly and
in aaid mortgage as follows
sume ths pastorate left vacant by the Probate.
The southeast quarter (8E(4) of tha
In the matter of the Eatate of
So far no other candidatehas an- 1 (;eorge irving; Fourth Ward— Mary
Rev. H. M. Bruins who now serves the
southeast quarter (BE*) of Section thirtyALBERT BEIMER8MA. Decaaaed
nounced himself for the RepublicanHunt, Ernest Van Lente, Henry OuderSecond Reformed church of Pella. The
Oorneliua Piockmeyerhaving filed in aaid five (86) in town aix (0), North of Roiim
nominationin this district, and it is meulen and Russel Huntley; Fifth new licentiateswill begin their work court hia final adminiatration account, and sixteen (10) west, forty (40) acres of laad
hia petition preying for the allowance there- be the same more or leaa.
not known whether any one else will Ward— Harold Easing, Richard DcLoof,
in their respectivefields 'by the fir*t of of and for th* eaeignmenland diatribution
Also the northeaat quarter (NEK ) of tha
make the
Etta Van Domelen and Elixabeth Read;
northeast fractionalquarter of Sectiontwo
of the reaidue of aaid eatate.
July.
,1
! Sixth ward— Harry Bouwerman. Ber(2) in town five (6). North of Rang* SixJt ia Ordered. That the
teen (10) west, containingforty-two aad
Tenth day of Jana, A D. 1018
George
I

—
OTTAWA CO. DOES
NOT QUARREL WITH
• ROAD COMMISSION

\

asds ia Ike •

lions of a certain mortfsf* wad* sad

5

A

him.

At its regularmeeting Thursday evening the Fraternal Society of Hope
College unanimouslyvoted not to hold
its annual banquet this year. In normal times this event was the most
important of the society year, but the
consensus of opinion in the society is
that it should be abandon*! this year
on account of the situationin which
the country finds itself.
The society also decided to contribute tibe sum of $20 per year for ten
years to the Hope High School Endowment Fund of $10,000 now being raised
by the Association Union of the col;o:

MORTGAGE SALE
Default hsviBf bttn

Monday morning Second Seaman
:o:
mayor, aldermen and other officials
Lawrence H. J. Dornbos of Grand Ha3314— Kipirea May 26
for the position.
will be chosen and the rivalry Is keen. ven addressedthe studentsand fac- STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
According to information Mr. Kooyfor the County of Ottawa.
It is an even harder matter to get ulty members of Hope College in WiAt a aeMion of aaid Court, hold at the
ers has received from his colleagues, into officein the high school than in the nants Chapel. Dornbos was formerly
Probata ofllre in thi« City of Grand Haven,
about three-fourthsof the former mem- city. In the city government a candi- a student of the class of 1919. He ia in aaid eounty on the Ant day of May, A.
at present stationed at Annapolis, Md., D. 1018.
bers ate planning to make the race date merely needs the votes, but in the
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Hanhof, Judge of
where he is a member of 'the U. 8. N.
Probata.
again. Many of these are close per- still not be elected if he didn’t pas* in Rifle Range.

COLLEGE SOCIETY
ABANDONS BANQUET

-

The annual alumni associationbanquet of the Alumni associationof Hope
College will this year be in honor of
Fresident Vennema in view of the fact
that. President Vennema has announced
his decision to sever his eonnectioni
with the college as president at the
close of the present school year. The
banquet will be held on Tuesday evening, June 4, at 7 o'clock in Voorhees

city officers will be held next Friday.

i

fluenced him to offer himself once more

It is rather an odd fact that Mr. sonal friends of the Holland legislator, four studies. Every student who
Janssen’sdeath is the second of the and they have persuaded him to
wishes even to vote must pass in four
kind within a week in the country imcome bade and serve with them if the studies. The records of the students
mediately surrounding Grand Haven.
people of the district will nominate and are now being looked up and there may
Q‘
elect
«
bo some disappointed candidates next

—

HONOR OF

RETIRING PRESIDENT

ttll)

extending into the ear, causes new tis- scribed premises to the highest bidder * Ue
sues to form and dcafneis is the di-l North Front Door of the Court House ia Ue
City of Urend Haven, uounty of Ottawa, aad
rect result.
Stale of Michigan, that being Ue place fes
To correct this condition and tiring holding Ue Circuit Court for Us County
relief to the euffererit is necessary to Ottawa,at two o'elork in Ue afternoon, ea
k.,,TT7tlX
first cure the catarrhaloondition of th# Tu.Kl.jr,h. ,„h
to satisfy Ue amount due on said mortaase
nose and thoat. None but a specialist
together wlU interest, costa and sipensMad
hall. It ia expected that there will bo I
such oortdiition. If there be i ••nmeeure
**
foreclosure mowed
allowed i»y
by law
law, inriudin*
includli
an unusually large number of member* '
In your city, write me for lorney fee of Thirty-hve dollars ($36 00) a*
of the associationpresent to do honor inf()rmaUon.lf J0U prefer a
^rubyJ\w
•ortOdiDated. thia 27th day of Pabraary, A. D.
to the retiring president. A program visit,-oall at my office and I will make
1011.
is being preparedand it is promised an examinationfree of rharge.-nEduHOLLAND CITY 8TATI BANK,
G. W. Kooyera,who haa served in
There will be plenty of excitement at tlsat some very good speakers will be cational Publicity.
of Holland, Mortgagaa.
By Otto p. Kramer, Oaahlat
the Michigan legislature for two terma the high school during the coming represented.
Arthur Van Durea,
Saturday announced his candidacy for week because the annual political eamFRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW Attorneyfor Mortgagee.

tified. *

lege.

IN

(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
New Feck Bldg., 85 Monroe
Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan,has
preqwed a series of education al artielm on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, exttacts of which will appear
in this column from time to time. Dr.
Bhauk» is nose and throat surgeon at
Bt, Mary’s Hospital.St. John’s Qphan
Asylum, chief of the nose and throat
rlinie of the Grand Rapids Anti-Tuberculosis Dispessary, and chief surgeon of
and death-s than do many other disOne of the most annoying afflictions
in life is deafness. One loses most of
the joys -of social Rfe because of his
inability to hear what ia being said
aud to enter Into the discussionsgoing on around him. In buaincm, many
an important deal has gone wrong because one of the principalsdid not
catch the full import rtf tbe transaction; and in other cases imauv deals
have been abandoned because the man
not afflictedwould not do business
with one nt whom he had to shout
Nearly aU deafness is caused by the
catarrhal oondition of the middel tar,
this condition being an extension of
thb catarrhal condition of the nose and
throat,which disease the menfbrane of
the ousetarheantube. This proem,
specialist,

Holland firms engaged the atten-

long residence in the community had other baked goods. J. H. Rowan and
given him a very wide ^acquaintance, E. Heeringa, representingthe firms together with CongressmanCarl E. Mapcs
both in Grand Haven and the country
explained to Food Administrator Hoovimmediately surrounding it.
er that if an attempt were made to use
In his earlier life, Mr. Janssens had one-third substitutesfor wheat in rusk
been a salt water sailor. When a mere it would not hold together.As a reboy he made his first voyage, in a salt sult they were given a permit to conwater sailing craft and before he retir- tinue manufactureof rusk in the usual
ed from the seafaring service,he had way, while making experiments to assailed on every ocean, andi visited certain what savings could be made.
many countries.To his friends, he These two firms are the on-.y ones in
sometimes related his experiences the United States manufacturingruak
which were filled with most interesting for commercial use.

(liptm May SB.

senaion of aaid Court, held at the

Probata Offlrein the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on tho 14th day of May, A.
D. 1018.
PresentHon. Jamee J. Danhof. Judge of

I

j

Probne.
the matter of the Estate of
Harris J. 0. Bertach, Minor
Oorneliua IHoin, Jr., haring filed In aaid
court his petition,praying for licenseto sell

the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It ia ordered. That the
17Ut

Day

of Jana, A. D. 1018

at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-

bata office, be and is hereby., appointed
for hearinguid petition,and that all persona intereatad in said eatate appear blfore
said court, at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the interestof
'aaid estate in aaid real eatate should not
be granted,
It la further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thia ordar, for three auceeative weeks
previous to aaid day of hearing, in the
'Holland City Newa a »ew*p*perprinted aad

I

-

-

JAMES

J.

DANHOF |

Judge of Probata.
o-

7800— Expires May 25

HEARING OF CLAIMS
STATE OP MICHIGAN—

“The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of thejitateof

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probata.
(Expires

Mar

18)

HEARING OF OLAIM8-7058
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbataCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the Estate of

MARTIN A. WITTE VEEN, Dscoasod
HERMANV8 BOONE. Deceaaed
Notice is hereby given that four months
Notice is hereby given taet four months
from the aeoond of May, A. D. 1918, have from the
26th of April, A. D. 1918
been allowed for creditor* to present their
have been allowedfor creditors to present
claims again*!
,lld. eoart,
their
claims
arainat Mid deceasedto aaid
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditoro of said deceaaed are required to court of examinationand adjnstaent, aad
preaenttheir claims to said court, at the that all creditors of Mid deceased an reProbata office, in the City of Grand Haven, quired to preaent their claias to aaid coort
in said eounty, on or before the second day at the probateoffice, in the City of Grand
of September.A D. 1018, and that said Haven in Mid County on or before the
20th day of August,A. D. 1018
claim* will be heard by aaid court on
Monday, tha 9th* day of Beptaabor,A D. and that Mid claims will be heard by aaid
circulated in aaid eounty.
court on Tuesday
the 3rd day of September, A. D. 1018
JAMES J. DANHOF.
at tan o'clock in the forenoon.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
'A true
Judge of PifctotR
Dated May 2nd, A. D. 1918.
Dated April 26th. A. D. 19188.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Cora Vanda Water.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Acting Regiatar of Probata.
Judge of Probata.
Judge of Probata.

copy
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HOLLAND MAEKNT8
l«Mk IHUa(

Cecil Beck paid the cotta og $3.40 in
Juitice Kobineon’s court for tpeeding
at 27 milea an hour on Columbia ave-

Oo.

(Buying PriMt of Groin)
Ofkont, whiU No, 1
Wfcott, whiu No.
Wheat, whit# No. I.
Wheat, rod No. L
Wheat, rod No. t.
Wheat, red No. 8.
Bye ------Cats, per buahri
Oorn,

nue.

— !•:—
104
Attorney Thot. N. Bobineon and
101 Dana Ten Cate are in Grand Rapida
LM today on the Veereke-BieremaBank100 ruptcy cate.
100
— set—
2-03 ! Chairman Brieve of the Committee
l*®Q!on Poor reported to the common coun
cil last night that the sum of $84 had
1.88 been expended for temporaryrelief.
The common council last night re-

L

—

~

(Feed In Ton Lota)

ceived the oaths of office of the follow-

—

72.00 ing: Dr. W. C. Kools, city physician;
Car Feed
-70.00 Dr. B. B. Godfrey, city health officer;
No. 1 Feed — ...
...76.00 Att C. H. McBride, city attorney.
Cracked Oorn
-.74.00
Corn Meal
A large and valuable barn on the
.48.00
Screenings
..60.00 Wm. Germaine faim south of Allegan
Hog Feed
...68.00 was blown down by {be wind Thursday
More Milk, dairy feed.
Badger Horse Feed — ..................66.00 night. The silos belonging to
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit..-78.00 Herbert Moored and William Rumery
C-Er Lay Scratch “ without grit 81.00 north of Allegan were destroyed and
Kraus Hi-Protein dairy food -------65.00 Rumery lost a cow. Lester Rarnden of
Oil Meal
65.00 Millgrove lost n ?ilo, or rather, it was
Cotton Seed Meal
60.00 blown over.— Allegan Garotte.

—
~

1

________

----

Molenaar * De Goode

Louis Watcrmulder,an inhabitant of
Dykstra’a hotel, was in a hurry to go

Err

WHO

TO

IS

1

News

Holland City

PAOB BIGHT

-

CITY

WANTS

AT THE KNICKERBOCKERblood

and atrocity spectacle but after
seeing these scenes you will surely believe a whole lot that you did not be' THE RATTLEFRONTt OF FRANCE
lieve before and what loyal patriotcan
HOLLAND AEKB STATE RAILROAD
|
French Official War Pictures taken fail to witness this most wonderful war
COMMISSION
TO
SO
DIBS BAB APPOINTMENT HELD
for the National Archives by the Army feature in motion pictures and thus do
ORDER
UP TO RECONSIDER THE
j Staff will be shown as a PatrioticFeahonor and show appreciation to our
The city of Holland has started for- ture at the KnickerbockerTheater on heroic allies in their struggle for our
MATTER
mal action to secure physical counec- Monday and Tuesday.
common cause and to malke the future
This is what the Chicago Herald had for our children one of peace and haptions of the two telephone systems in
Discussion on the garbage and scavHolland. This announcement was made to say about this picture. “If you have piness. We can never forget when
enger question rose to such a pitch of to the council by Oity Attorney Me not seen The Battlefronts of France Washington and Franklinappealed to
heat last night in the council that it Bride last evening. Borne time ago tht you do not know anything about the France for sssistance how willingly
council asked Mr. McBride to begin Gormans even if you are one yourself. and joyfully she sent us mbnev and
almost smelled. But no solution was proceedings to bring this about. Citi- If you have seen this picture you know
men under the leadershipof the great
brewed out of the effervescence and zens who have Citizens’ phones wrat far too much about them for your Lafayette and now France is appealing
own peace of mind and you will open to yon through the medium of these
the matter of who is to be garbage col- to he able to leach on long distance
calls, subscribers *<ho have only Bell your heart and pocketbook and get be- picturesto in a measure repay this debt
lector and scavenger is still unsettled.
hind the man behind the gun for all of such long standing.
phones and vice versa.
Bo Mr. McBride Iras taken the neces- you are wortlh. With all due respect
Dick Costing and Dirk Raos are the
Soldiers are doing with the difference
to all the eloquence of the ‘four-min- however that thev know you are safe
two candidates for the portion. Two sary »teps to bring this about in Holland. To bring the matter up formally ute’ men these war pictures will sell at home in this gloriouscountry but unweeks ago Ras was appointed by the it was necessary to have two citizens more Liberty Bonds than 400 four min- less the Hun is crushed this safety
council, but last night when Ras pre- sign the necessary papers,one of whom ute men talking for four hours at a may not last.
stretch from now until the end of the
These pictures are shown mainly to
sented his bonds the aldermen voted had n Bell phone and one only a Citizens. Bo Mr. McBride signed it him- world.”— Chicago Herald.
awaken -our conscience,arouse your
to table the bonds for two weeks and self as a citizen and also had Isaac ' “The Battlefrontsof France” shows patriotismand sympathy for our Allies,
decided to reconsdder the appointment Kmrw sign it. The petition was sent you in a quiet, impressive manner just their sad and sorrowful women and
to the Btate R'y Commission, at Lans- What the German and Allied Armies children; so do not under any eircumat the next meeting. In the meantime
ing. That body will go into the matter arc doing in France and Belgium and stances miss seeing them as they are
the aldermen will take the matter zip and may order the physical connectin
u see the actual invasion of these taken at great risk of life and liberty
if they see fit.
French and Belgian cities with the ar- u a message from those wbo are one
with the health board again.
rogant Huns goosestepping down the with us in purpose to insure freedom
The two men had presented bids. On
street. Of course you will not seen a for the entire world.
HOLLAND FIRM IB GIVEN
the collectionof garbage they were the

PHONES CONNECTED

COLLECT CITY

GARBAGE?

16-20 t0 0 repePt'on n f‘‘w tlay* aK0, In hi8
hurry he seised a bottle of embalming
fluid’ instead of the toilet water which
..15-18
he meant to take and applied it to hi*
_______15-17
Beef
ALPINE ROAD CONTRACT
face. In a few second he was running
.43
Butter, creamery
up the halls like a mad man, and thus same, 'both five cents a can. On scav.38
BuiWr. dairy
lost the precious moments which he enger work Ras’ bid was $1 per barrel
To TerBeek A Bronkhorst of Holland
had hoped to gain. But you should for single barrel lots and 75 cents per has been awarded the contract for the
Thomas Klomparanali Co.
const met ion of the road, district No.
.22.00 see his face.
barrel when there are two or more
11, by the Kent county road commisbarrels. Costing's bid was 70c per sioners. The road begins near the Albarrel straight. In view of the faet pine station and runs west three miles.
that his bid was lower than Ras’, Mr. It is to be of gravel, 10 feet wide, and
MAYOR BOSCH IN MESSAGE GIVES Oosting asked the council to reconsider the road is built under the Covert law.
"’hv contractor ’s\bid is $15,980 and
their action.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson was
REASONS FOE THE INNOThe council appointment,according $550 a mile will be paid by the state
in Flint yeaterday on legal business.
VATION
to the aldermen, was made at the rec- in reward. The improvementis to be

Pork
Mutton
Veal ..

_

.
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WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?

TWO STANDING COM-

Anyone can

MITTEES ARE ADDED

by carrying one of the

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Charles Zalsman took the interurommendation of the board of health
ban for Grand Rapids yesterday.
Aldermen Approve Hia Becommenda and they declared that the advice of
the board should govern the matter.
tion An Carry Out the
Russell Van Dyke of Zeeland has
However they were willing to go into
the matter again so that both applicollated in the United States navy.
Plan
cants for the position might have an
A. A. Stafford,
Grand Haven
even
Two standing committees, a hospital Mr. Oosting in an address to the
lundry man will manage a large Kalsatoo plant in the future.
committeeand an industrial committee, council declared that he had mode arrangements with a poultry dealer for
Peter Lievense of the Peoples Gar- were added to the list in the common
»
fir am#)
Aft
_ _ _ ^ tbe disposal of the garbage and that
for that reason he was able to make the
Llor°the,B«^P0ifort&*7
°n bU,i e0““'il 1**t ev,nin* by * u,"nin’0"'
bid as low as he did. The question will
be ironed out during the week and the
appointmentmade at the next meeting.

a

chance.
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' sage, which document was accepted and
Dort-Bicardhas left the employ of
> Hotel Cafe and has gone to Bitely, carried out:

—

_.o:_

“

Council.

is.
’

are drawing your full share of the

profits.
I will

Muskegon, Mich., May 16 — Edward
Mulder, a commission house employe,
narrowly escaped death Wednesday
vA\en the truck he was driving was
struck 'by a Grand Trunk train. The
machine was badly demolishedand
Mulder hurled some 40 feet. He is ex-

be glad to explain the conditions and advan-

tages of this profit sharing plan.

C.

A. BIGGE, Dist

Agt
Holland, Michigan

Peters BuildinJ

pected to recover, although serious internal injuries are feared.
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The Battlefronts
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THE BATTLE OF VERDUN

Bombardment of Most

.

term.

Battle of the Yser
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the.u-

and Marne

YOU

SEE— Where your
citizens with whom 1 have eonferred,
’. Henry J. Veftman will preach fiuzens ..... ........ •- .
boys are going— what they
emoiial sermon of Decoration day that a Committee,s«c>
.

|

May 26. As

,
a^
be

chaplain he ready outlined,would
«« \ia. An,v hplnful in connect

dnv.

i

.

y

will

do— how

and
freedom

they will live

die to save for us our

of the hospital, and its development and Liberty.

members of Miss Van Raalte's
man-German claw declared an
Kaiser day, on Monday, May 6.
all reports all took advantage of
xtra time thus afforded, and b^themselves to such sport as
:tc. — Hope College Anchor.

^So/also^with regard to the matter of
YOU
securing additional industries in the
destructionof towns,
citv, or of giving aid and eneoureg
ment along proper and legal line.
of villages, and cities. The

SEE-YOU SEE

_

—so:—’

ck may be sent by parcel post
ling te a new poral ruling and
in Holland are availing themof the privilege. The time lim• any trip for chicks is 72 hours,
i of young ducks arc also quackheir way thru the local mails.
— :t:—
e of those freak accidents,which
dies all the elements of serious
»r, with no one injured,occurred
e Bloomingdalecreek in Allegan
y, when an automobile driven by
John M. McDowell plunged down
foot embankment into the water,
res not injured. The car was not
i

purple Martins have appeared
b the surest signs that summer
to stay and frosts, this year, at
e a thing of the past. Martins
ecupied a place in the incomrornaec in the Post block, over
dtee’s store, at the entrance to
erniban waiting station,for 30
Each year they return and no
»everal generations of Martian
ecupied and raise families in
ique home of their. The noisy
of these birds contrasts
y with the bustle in the street

The

havoc wrought by the action

fish-

of

France

from times stationed between two are now in action will give you
the Vosges Mountains to the firing lines, many of them be a clear understandingof the
sand dunes of Ititle Belgium, ing injured and their camera^ conditions they are mee ;ng
every day.
whose heroic army is still mak- damaged by shell splinters.
During the German invasion
ing a brave stand against a
This message from our Alpowerful enemy and just cap- of the cities and villages of
lies
should be of supreme inFrance
and
Belgium
the
camtured 30,000 German prisonterest
to all patriotic men, woeramen were frequently conersmen
and
children, wives, fathcealed in buildings which
These pictures were sent to made it possible to get those ers, mothers, brothers, sisters
America to show the people scenes showing the Huns pa- and sweethearts of pur soldier
just what France has got and trolling the streets and watch- boys so nobly fighting for our
how she is using it. They show ing the every movement of un- liberty and safety; surely

story of the western front

YOU SEE-YOU SEE

I^i-i

and

FRANCE

FRENCH OFFICIAL PICTURES

HoekJ

‘we* have sufficientbonus fund trustees
for the administering of Bonus Funds of the big guns. Entire forests
with no fund* to administer, but in were
down. Forts that
manv ways a eommitteeeomposmg of
were
built of steel and concrete
citizens and aldermen ca.n be of help
and usefulness in regard to questions blown to pieces in a few minof poliev and concessions to labor emutes.
ploying' institutionsalready here lo-

mown

ing

cated and to encourage and help
other institutionsto our Fair Uty.
It s not the intentionor the purpose
in recommending the establishment of
these two committees to have said committees take the place in any *ay of
the Board of Managers of the hospital
or of the Bonus Fund Trustees, this is
the fartherest from my thoughts, but
to act in conjunction and in hatmony
with -aid bodies and the Council, being a connectinglink between the
Council of the City and these governing
bodies composed of citizensonly.
I would, therefore,recommend that
these two committees be added to the
standingcommittees already existing

actual conditiohs as they real- fortunate inhabitants left at nothing can surpass this interly exist on the battlefrontsof their mercy by rie necessity. est. At this critical time none
should turn a cold shoulder
France.
What loyal heart will not this appeal of our Allies in
The heroic work of every
revolt at the sight of these their supreme struggle for Libdepartment of the allied armhordes invading a peaceful erty and Freedom of the
ies is clearly represented in
country and the scenes of hor- World. You should do homage
scenes of action by their artillriile, wanton destruction in to these herpes by attending
ery, cavalry, aviation and entheir wake that are shown in these performances.
gineering corps and the noble
this remarkable picture. By
Red Cross workers. And then
This picture shows in person
watching every scene you will
—the authentic scenes of the
Field
Marshal Joffre, King Alfully understand the true sitcruel German invasion taken
uation “over there,” where bert of Belgium, the heroic
at the time of their entry into
our boys are so desperately King without a country; PresGhent, Louvain and Brussels,
fighting and bleeding and do- ident Poincare, of France, who
where the Huns came in vast
ing their very best to make the though a civilian, almost daily
hordes, devastating the counworld safe and a place where visits his troops at the front;
try and devouring the food
liberty and happiness may Generals Foch and Haig ami
supplies and leaving the BelKing George of England, with
reign in peace.
gian women and children to
his son, the Prince of Wales,

This remarkable picture consisting of scenes taken at the
immediate front on the battle
lines of France and Belgium starve.
will be a wonderful revelation
YOU SEE-YOU SEE
These scenes demonstrate
to the American people, for
the difference between this picwhose benefit these motion picArtillery, Cavalry, Inture and all other so-called
tures have been sent over here,
war pictures previously exhibby the allied governments Jp
fantry, Aeroplanes,
ited, as this is the only picture
present the true situation at
showing both the German and
the front today and during the
Zeppelins in action
allied troops in action. It is an
past months.
absolute fact that the scenes
were
taken at great risk of life
Nicodcmus Bosch,
Every phase of the great
Mayor,
These pictures taken on the
and
liberty
by French and Belwar is depicted in this absolu•o
gian anny cameramen some- very ground where our boys

^

.

in this city.

FOR RENT—

Grocery store at Ottawa tely
Beach; living rooms upstairs. Enquire
of Henry Bakker, Ottawa Beach or
Postoffice addrow Rd.
4w

authentic pictorial

war

and last, but far from least,
our own General Pershing, and
who would not rather see these
great men who are a part of a
real history in the making,
than to see some motion picture actors depicting the insipid heart interests of a few
individuals when the fate of
.millions is at stake- and all
other interests matter little at
this time.

4.

WANTED— Girl for general housework. No washings. Mrs. C. L.
h of Laketown was taken lieBeach, 125 W. 11th St., Citz. Phone
ice Brady, Allegan, on a charge
1986, Holland, Mich.
ng forty feet of garden hose
Baker of the same township.
NOTICE
ea of guilty he was sentenced
The River Nome No. 1 of the Knights
s _____
in the county
count? jail, but still
‘ pyramids, Fraternal Organization,
, draft and to pay a fine of,
.
oats of $11.15 and to serve 30 1 has disbanded,

-

_

During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you

.....

Nylaid of Rll^ore, Fred
ht^Jg igJe^Mo furoisl/the
sketewn, Burke Hills of Manilu*, fiipj f()-r the 0,, oration of the hospital;
Poppen
B. m„th0,l9
im.th0d, of
of properly
properly caring
caring for
for comagcontagroppen of Overisel
Overisel and C. n.
i
u/tnrh
i of SaugatueV,are among the ioU9 diwaSes, etc., in all of which
in county jurors selected for
the citv and Boa d of Control
»
nr* intimatelv involved,
rt

in case

by the

GENERA! PERSHING and OUR BOYS

v.

i

65’s issued

1.

GRAND TRUNK HITS TRUCK;
THROWS DRIVER 40 FEET

o—

late L. E. Van Drezer of this city,
»•
in Grand Haven after & long per- 1 Mature deliberationsince then satisof ill health. The funeral will be fie* me that these committees, one to
be known as the Hospital Committee
Saturday.
and one as the Industrial Committee,
and each to be composed of one alderlie Freshmen, Sophomores,Juniors
Hope held their claw parties at man and two citizens outside of the
ainwa Park yesterdav. Not col- council,should be established.
ivelv, but separate!
We have Due to the generosity and publicspiritednessof many of our citizens, a
heard if Macatawa is still in exishospital has been estatdished in our
city, of which there was great and
ere were 114 births and 39 deaths ever-increasingneed. Tin* institution
itawt
county during the month of has now been in operation for nearh “
re county
h. Of this
thi* number Grand Haven year nn<»
Justified the fondest bon
and has justified
hones
of the commnnity,
ributed 14 births and ten deaths '0f
community, but questions are
, Holland had 32 births and 6 constantly coming up with regard to
the operation and management of the
—
, hospital, questions of finance, questions
•man N. Docker, an insuranee0f nolicy, in which the city is more oios^ interested, as ror
for example,
of Grand Rapids died suddenly of ies<,
example, the
monia
monia at the age of 65 years. He nuestion of caring for indigent persons
brother to Rev. Henry E. Dos- an,i what the city should do with reif Louisville, Kv., formerly of Hoi- tfar,l thereto, and what should be ex^
*
ti... Hospital;
Uncnitiil:questions
ouestions of
of the

I

New

(Official)

m. Herbert Van Raalte and daugh- eration and tureestiontheadv^bimy
Caroline returned yeMerdo- from 1 of appointing, in addition to the regu
ago where they were the guests of , lar committees, two standingcommitC. Kipp and daughter Julia. I tees to be composed of one or more
—
| members of the Council and one or
•entice M. Van Drezer, brother of more citizens of the city, outside of the

“

arrange for their own pension

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

***************
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ohn “West rate of the Overland Gar•MUfim-u.
in in Grand Rapids today on buai- Gentlemen:
At a former
forim meeting of the Council
i today.
I brought informally,for your consid-

indav,

completedby Jan.

easily

,

1

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

May 20 and 21

RULING KNIGHT,

payment is not made.

192*

H. N. Carpenter.
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